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The Forty-seventh Annual Meeting of this Society was held

of Messrs. Russell & C o., on the 28th of
Present:— M r. Gideon E y e , Senior Vice-Pre
sident, in the Chair ; Dr. Joh n G. K e r b ; Rev. R . H . G raves,
M .D ., D.D. ; M r. G eorge D. F e a ro n ; M r. T . B . Cunningham ;
in Canton, at the house
January, 1886.

R ev. B . C. H e n r y , M .A .; Rev. C. B o n e ; Rev. W . J. W h i t e ;
R ev. B. R . E ic h le r ; Rev. E . Z. Simmons ; Rev. 0 . F . W isn e r ;

Dr. M a r y W . N ile s ; Dr. J. M . Swan ; Dr. H . M . M cC andliss ;
Dr. So T o M en g ; and Dr. J. C. Thomson.
The Meeting was called to order by Mr. N y e , who, upon
taking the Chair, read the notice convening the members, and
proposed that as the Minutes of the last Annual Meeting had been
printed and circulated, they should be taken as read unless ob
jection be made. The Chairman then moved the confirmation of
those Minutes, which was seconded by Dr. G raves and carried.
The Accounts current of the Treasurers and Dr. Thomson,

the Surgeon in charge, were then submitted for the year 1885,
by the Chairman,fwho summarised the former as follows :—

From Balance from Account of 1884 . . . .
Jan. 1 Subscriptions and Donations from
to
Chinese and Foreigners during
Dec. 31,
the year, as detailed in the Trea
surers’ account current append
1885
ed at the close of this Report,
showing dates and amounts paid
in, of which from Chinese . . $1,163.16
[ And_from_ Foreigners . . .
731.00

$1,924.55

1,894.16
Grant from Bethel Fund, balance of 1884
and whole of 1885 ..............................
Balance of Interest due the Society . . .

560.31
174.19
$4,553.21

P A YM E N TS.

From Paid the several orders of Rev. R. H.
Graves, D.D., Nos. 10 to 24 inclusive,
Jan. 31,
and No. 26, to pay Dr. Jos. C. Thomson,
to Sept.
Surgeon in charge of the Society’s Hos
30, 1885.
pital, for general purposes and Medicines
and payment to Dr. Mary Niles . . .
No. 25, to pay himself the appropriation of
the year for dispensing, &c., at Sz-Ui .
Balance carried to eredit of the Society in
new a c c o u n t........................................

6>2,317.63
150.00
2,085.58

>4,553.21
Account Current of Dr. Thomson, Surgeon in charge,
will be appended at the close of this Report.
After inspection of the two accounts by those present, it was
moved by the C h a i r m a n and seconded by Dr. K e r r that the
Accounts as presented be accepted, which was carried.
At the invitation of the Chairman, Dr. Thomson then pre
sented the following abstract of rthe Report of the work of the
Hospital and Dispensaries during the past year :—
' We have in the first place to note the return, in September
last, of Dr. Kerr to a place where not only is his heart’s desire,
but for which he has special adaptations ; and with the efficient
help it is hoped he may now have, the prospects for the future
are especially favourable.
The

f Further, we remark the important event of the semi-Centennial Celebration in December, of the first Medical Mission Hos
pital in China, and believe it to have been in all respects a suc
cessful and enjoyable affair. We jnerely allude to it as it is
expected that the programme and the addresses delivered upon
the occasion will be incorporated with the Annual Report.
‘ The following gives the aggregate attendance at the Hospital
and Dispensaries.
A T C A NTON HOSPITAL.

Males.
Out-patients
In-patients
Surgical Operations
at

Out-patients
Bed-side patients

13t h

................

8,575

..............

720

............

—

STREET DISP E N SA R Y

............

—

Females.
...

,

2,294

Total.
...

10,869

285

...

—

...

1,005
1,505

778

...

778

—

...

164

383

...

—

...

1,020
85

647

...
...

1,515

—
—
—
—

...
...
...

4,185

CANTON.

...

A T SZ-TJI.

Out-patients
Operations

................

Out-patients
Operations

................

637

N O R TH R IV E R .

868

24

AT H A IN A N .

Out-patients
In-patients
Operations,

................

............
................

—
—
—

B Y M E D IC A L ASSISTANT I N C H A RG E OF R E V .

Patients, on Country trips

...

—

...

E.

Z.

—

5
473

SIMMONS.

...

2,593

‘ We here find an increase in the attendance over the former
year; and, as indicating the wide field of the Hospital’s work, we
may say that the patients treated during the year comprise some
from 17 Provinces and Manchuria and Mongolia. From Hunan
they number hundreds and from the most of the Provinces we
have them as In-patients. That they will be found to be mainly
soldiers is to be expected.
‘ Regarding the charge for medicines to out-patients, insti
tuted at the last annual meeting, without entering into the ques

tion in detail, we have to say that the income has been about
three hundred dollars ; and the somewhat diminished attendance
can, we believe, be readily accounted for by other circumstances.
*The publication of the various medical books and treatises
already issued is an increasingly important feature of the Society’s
work. The revised Materia Medica is in press ; a large diagram
of the internal organs has been published during the year ; and
several publications are in progress. In the appendix relating to
the Semi-centennial Anniversary there will be found a resumé on
this and various subjects, including a calendar of important
events in the fifty years of the Hospital and Society’s existence.
‘ The Medical Class has been continued as usual and contains
a number of specially promising young men ; two or three native
doctors have inquired as to the teaching. We should welcome any
inclination on the part of Chinese Doctors to take up with Western
practice and believe that at no very distant day, as in Japan, there
will be a movement towards the adoption of more or less of that
form of practice and surgery.
‘ Considerable progress among the Chinese in the adoption of
Western practice during the year, might, indeed, be shown ; but
the most noteworthy event was, after the acceptance by the
Viceroy of Dr. Wenyon’s request to be sent to the seat of war
on the Kwang-si frontier, two requests from His Excellency
through Consul Seymour to our Hospital for several Surgeons,
two or three being required for Kwang-si, and others later for
Formosa ; in response to which request Dr. Luscher was sent
with two medical assistants from the Hospital.
‘ The photographs on the table are samples of some that
will appear in the Chinese Report : the one showing the unsightly,
sloughing ulcers of the big toes, to be accompanied by a re
monstrance against foot binding, written by one of the Chinese
preachers. This Report will also contain a diagram of the Hos
pital Buildings and the Viceroy’s proclamations in favour of
hospital work, beside more or less of the matter of the English
Report.
‘ We believe the publication of the Chinese version of the
Report serves an important end, as was quite lately illustrated
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in the successful attempt of Dr. Kerr and Dr. Mary H. Fulton to
establish a Medical Mission Station in Kwang-si. We are glad
to give these or the Hospital circulars to Missionaries making
trips into the Country, and have evidence of good accomplished
by such use.
‘ We believe good to be accomplished also in a way such as
has been specially followed out by Rev. Mr. Simmons in his
Country trips for some time past: taking with him a Medical
Assistant more or less experienced, by extracting teeth, applying
healing salves and giving simple remedies, much suffering is re
lieved and good influences extended. Dr. Li Tai Leung has thus,
under his direction, treated this year some 2,593 cases, exclusive
of those cared for on the Relief trips.
‘ The Hospital, we may say, has also by gratuitous distribu
tion of medicines and in several ways, sought to benefit those
suffering from the floods in this Province.
' We are pleased to remark that the post of lady physician to
the Hospital, as instituted at the last meeting, has been most faith
fully and efficiently served in the person of Dr. Mary Niles, and
argues even greater advantages for the future.
‘ The resolutions touching the late Dr. S. Wells Williams were
sent to his family according to instructions, and it now remains to
have erected the marble tablet to his memory.
‘ During the year, beside the tablet put in place upon the
Colledge Ward in memory of Dr. Thomas R. Colledge, we have
had painted a satisfactory portrait of Dr. Parker, the Founder of
the Canton Hospital, and it now hangs suspended in the office.
‘ Under the superintendence of the Rev. Kwan Loy, the
religious services have been carried on about as usual, with the
addition of a blind native Christian engaged among the Puntis,
and a Banner-man among the soldiers and those from distant Pro
vinces, in explaining to them the Gospel of spiritual healing.’
After the reading of the abstract of the Annnal Hospital
Report, it was moved by the Chairman, seconded by Mr. H e n h y ,
that Dr. Thomson’s Report be accepted and the usual number
printed in English and Chinese, which was carried.
At the invitation of the Chairman, Dr. G raves, Chairman

of the Managing Committee, then proceeded to read its Report
for the year as follows :—
‘ Report of the Managing Committee of the Medical Mission
ary Society in China for 1885 :
‘ The Committee would report that the Hospital buildings
are in a state of general good repair. Their recommendation
made last year with regard to painting the wood work has been
carried out. A marble tablet to the memory of the late Dr.
Colledge has been prepared with inscriptions in Chinese and
English and has been placed in the wall of the Colledge Ward.
Dr. Kerr wishes to make some improvements in this ward, re
placing the wood work by bricks and tiles, so as to make the
building more nearly fire-proof. If the state of the treasury jus
tifies it, your Committee would recommend that an appropriation
be made to carry out this improvement. Our recommendation
that the physicians in charge be allowed to make a small charge
for medicines, which was approved of by the Society, has proved
a step in advance. Some $300 have been added to the income of
the Institution from this source without seriously affecting the
number of patients in attendance.
‘ The work on Materia Medica, alluded to last year, has been
revised and greatly enlarged, and is now in the hands of the
printer.
‘ Your Committee are happy to state that Miss Dr. Niles has
performed her duties in the women’s wards with great efficiency
and faithfulness, and there have been an increased number of
applications for relief in her department of the work.
‘ We take much pleasure in stating that Dr. Kerr has returned
from his visit to America with renewed health and strength, and
is prepared to again take charge of the Hospital over which he
has presided with so much skill and efficiency for so many years.
‘ Dr. Thomson, who has served the Society so faithfully and
well during Dr. Kerr’s absence, wishes to resign his connection
with the Canton Hospital, that he may open a new centre of
medical work at some point in the interior. The thanks of the
Society are due him for his efficient administration.
‘ The semi-Centennial celebration of the opening of the

—
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Ophthalmic Hospital was held on December 31st, as it was thought
advisable not to hold it on November 4th, owing to the absence of
Dr. Kerr. It was quite a success. The Committee would recom
mend that an account of the proceedings and the addresses de
livered be bound-up with the next Annual Report of the Society.
£Your Committee wish to express their thanks to all who
contributed to make this occasion one of so much interest and
pleasure.
For the Committee,
(Signed) R. H. G raves,
Chairman. ’
Remarks upon the Report included an expression of thanks
by Dr. Kerr to Dr. Thomson and also to Dr. Mary Niles, upon
whose addition to the staff of workers Dr. Kerr looked with great
satisfaction, and her post had been filled with energy, zeal, and
efficiency; and he hoped to see greater benefits from the enlarged
introduction of such services in future.
After expression of satisfaction by the Chairman, he moved,
seconded by Mr. H e n r y , the acceptance of the Committee’s re
port, with the thanks of the Society for its watchful supervision.
The estimates by the Committee, for the new year, were then
presented by the Chairm an, on whose motion, seconded by Mr.
Bone, the appropriations were, after full discussion, authorized ;
but left in the discretion of the Committee as to the lessening
of outlays upon building and repairs. For viz :—
Current expenses of hospital
Building and repairs
Publishing books ..........
Anatomical m odels..........
Sz-Ui Dispensary ..........
Dispensary of Miss Dr. Niles
Medical work of Dr. Thomson
»

1,450

100
75
150
50
150

13,475
The S e c r e ta r y then read a letter from Mr. Bush tendering
his resignation as a member of the Managing Committee, which,
on the motion of Dr. G raves, seconded by Mr. H e n r y , was ac
cepted and Mr. Cunningham nominated to his place thereon.

— lo 
ll

Dr. Thomson having tendered hia resignation as Secretary,
the Chairm an, —after commendatory remarks by himself and Dr,
G rav es, in appreciation of the arduous services in discharge of
the multifarious duties devolved upon Dr. Thomson daring Dr.
Kerr’s absence from China, in a period of difficulties and dangers
incident to actual hostilities and intense disquiet, threatening
the social fabric of society,—moved that it be accepted and the
thanks of the Society be offered to Dr. Thomson in recognition of
his promotion of its interests, which being seconded by Mr H e n r y
with addition that the commendation of Dr. Kerr, Dr. Graves,
and Mr Nye be added to the record, was carried accordingly.
Upon the motion of Mr. H e n r y , seconded by Mr. W h it e ,
the Managing Committee was constituted as follows:—Dr.
Graves, Mr. Fearon, Mr. Cunningham, Rev. E. R. Eichler, and
Dr. Kerr, ex officio, Surgeon in charge, and carried.
Dr. K e r r then moved that Dr. J. M. Swan be requested
to render any assistance to him in the Hospital that may be found
necessary or desirable, which, being seconded by Dr. Graves, was
carried.
The Chairman then brought the subject of Mr. Vice-President
Glover’s death before the meeting in the following remarks :—We
have now, gentlemen, closed the inquisition into management and
thus reached the point whereat to proceed to the choice of officers
for the year ensuing; but we recall here the serious duty that
the providence of God has made first incumbent upon us, the
recurrence of which seems more frequent during the decade from
1876 to this year than in any period before. I allude to the death
of Mr. Glover, who, after having been Auditor of the Society
from 1862 to 1870 when he left China temporarily, was soon after
elected a Vice-President of it, which office he held until his death
early in October last, at Shanghai. In accordance with the pre
cedents of our observances of such events, it becomes onr duty
to make permanent record of his official relations to the Society
and to express the sympathetic regret of the members of this
meeting in the loss sustained by his relict and other kindred ; his
mother and distinguished brother having both died within a few
months past. Those who knew him will recall his amiable dis
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position and cordiality in social life, united with dignity and
courtesy in the discharge of his official duties, which, beginning
with his appointment as Acting Consul of the United States at
Shanghai in March, 1858, ended at his death as the oldest of the
Imperial Maritime Commissioners of Customs. I beg to move,
therefore, subject to your emendation and amplification, that these
remarks be recorded and copies of them transmitted with the
expressions indicated to the relict of the deceased at Shanghai and
to his kindred in America.
This being seconded by M r. H e n r y , was carried.

The constitution of the Board of Officers was then proceeded
with upon the motion of the Chairman and, seconded by Mr.
H e n r y , was effected as follows :—Hon. Peter Parker, M.D.,
R.S.T., President. John G. Kerr, M.D., Senior Vice-President.
Rev. Andrew P. Happer, D.D., Second Vice-President. Vice
Presidents: Mr. Gideon Nye, Hon. W. Keswick, Mr. W. H.
Forbes, Hon. P. Ryrie, Mr. H. L. Dalrymple, Mr. Alfred Duval,
Mr. T. Sampson, Rev. John Chalmers, M.A., L.L.D. ; Rev. R.
H . Graves, M.D., D.D. ; Mr. A. Hippisley, Commissioner of
Customs; Dr. H . F. Hance, Mr. A. Rowe, Mr. T. B. Cunning
ham, Mr. Charles Seymour, U. S. Consul; Mr. A. Frater, H.B.M.
Consul. In Europe—Rev. Professor Legge, D.D., L.L.D. ; Ven.
Archdeacon Gray, L.L.D., Mr. Richard von Carlowitz. In United
States—Mr. W. Delano. Treasurers, Messrs. Russell & Co.
Auditor, Mr. A. E. Hippisley. Secretary, Dr. J. M. Swan.
The Chairman hereupon stated to the meeting that, as he had
already intimated to Dr. Kerr and Dr. Thomson, he desired that
hereafter at the Society’s meetings, the duty of presiding as Chair
man should be fulfilled by Dr. Kerr, except in case of the absence
or illness of that gentleman, when,—(if Dr. Happer were also
absent or ill)—he would willingly resume the chairmanship for
the time being.
Remarking upon this announcement of the Chairman, Mr.
moved that a special vote of thanks be presented to Mr.
Nye for his long service in connection with the Society, and for
his earnest efforts to promote its interests, which, being seconded
by Mr. W is n e r , was carried unanimously.
H en ry

The S e c re ta ry then moved the following vote of thanks,
which, being seconded by Mr. H e n r y , was carried, viz :—
To Messrs. Russell & Co., the Treasurers.
,, Mr. A. E. Hippisley, the Auditor.
„ Mr. Charles Seymour, for aid in inviting the annual subscrip
tions from Imperial Officers.
„ The Members of the Managing Committee.
„ Dr. Wales, for services in the Hospital and for several books
and pamphlets presented to the Library.
„ Dr. McCandliss, for services in Hospital.
,, Rev. Mr. Hubrig, for a gift of 22 bottles medicine.
,, Mr. C. Ford, Superintendent of the Botanical Gardens, Hong
kong, for gift of Eucalyptus seedlings.
,, Mr. E. Clark, for one dozen Harden’s Hand Grenades.
„ The Imperial Officers and other Chinese, for generous con
tributions.
,, The Oi Yuk Tong, for coffins for poor patients.
,, The Hongkong Editors of Journals, for various favours.
,, Rev. Kwan Loy, for conducting Religious Services. •
,, Mr G. Nye, for gifts of books and services in the chairmanship.
(Signed)
JOS. C. THOMSON,
GIDEON NYE,
_
Secretary.
Chairman.
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OF T 1IE

C A N T O N ,

FOR THE YJEA.JR 1885,
TINDEK T H E

CAKE

OF

C® TCIt:0IKSO3r., M*!»«
AND

MARY W. NILES, M.D.
The rumours of war of the past year, with the accompanying
confusion and disturbed state of affairs having largely passed away,
the regular work of the Hospital has been continued as ordinarily.
Dr. H. M . M cCandliss, of the Hainan Station, served the hos
pital during a brief absence on the part of Dr. Thomson.
In September we were gratified by the return of Dr. K e e e to
occupy his old post of service, though the closing weeks of the year
were occupied in assisting Dr. M a e * H. F tjlto n to effect an estab
lishment at Kwai Peng in the Province of Ewang-si. This accom
plishment is the more important from its being the only Medical
Mission Station in the Province. The nominal charge for medicines
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to out-patients who are able to pay, and the small fee required from
office patients, while not affecting the charitable nature of the in
stitution, will, we hope, be found to be an important move in the
direction of self-support. Some decrease in our aggregate attend
ance is due to this movement, as approved at the last Annual
Meeting. Now, since a larger quantity of medicine is given, pa
tients do not return so frequently. The great loss of life and desti
tution from the floods in certain districts from which many patients
have been accustomed to eome has also had its effect.
‘ On the plan of beginning work and looking to its being car
ried forward eventually by native workers,’ we are glad to say
that several of our medical assistants have this year gone out to
establish themselves in the practice of the healing art with good
success. One of them is unusually capable and has been for a num
ber of years a principal assistant in the Hospital.
There have been many cases worthy of note during the year,
but they can only be summarized in the tables which follow. As one
of peculiar sadness we recur to the scenes of June 10th, when about
midnight a Chinese was borne in with his jaw bone severed in two
places by a ball from a revolver, and several hours later there fol
lowed the perpetrator of the deed, a foreigner, himself in a dying
condition by his own hands. The latter soon succumbed to his
injuries, and at the autopsy, assisted by Dr. W a l e s , we found the
ball lodged between the plates of the iliac bone, the jejunum
having four perforations.
On the third Sundayjin December, in the review of the soldiery
and new torpedo boats before the Viceroy at the Macao Fort, a
large manly engineer was fatally injured by an explosion and was
brought to us with stomach and portion of intestines protruding
through an irregular abdominal wound of over six inches, with lip
cut across, two scalp wounds several inches in extent, and loss of
six teeth. The body, including the head, we found on arrival close
ly enveloped in a heavy blanket according to custom. The patient
soon expired. Other cases of injuries from explosion were treated
during the year. There were at one time in and about the city
many deaths from cholera though we were able to see but a few
cases. The following Table gives a list of the operations performed
during the year.
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No. 1.

S u rgical Operations in

Lithotomy, ........................ 40
Lithotrity,............................ 3
Extraction of Preputial cal
culi, ............................ 8
Dilatine Stricture of Urethra, 14
Incision for Stricture of Ure
thra, ............................ 1
Circumcision, .................... 28
Elephantiasis of Scrotum, .. 1
Extraction of Cataract, . . . . 32
Discision of Cataract ......... 10
Iridectomy, ........................ 20
Operation for Pterygium,. . . . 10
„
„ Entropium___211
„
„ Closure of Cana
liculus, . . . . 6
Lancing abscesses, .............332
Extraction of Teeth,.............350
Excision of tumors of Breast, 9
„
„ Cystic Tumors,.. 8
„
„ Neuroma,......... 1
,,
,, Cancerous Tumors, 5
,,
,, Miscellaneous ,, 14
„
„ Fatty Tumors, .. 4
Ligation of tumors,............. 2
Amputation of penis for can
cer, ......... : ............. 3
Reduction of dislocated arm, 2
1
j>
>»
j aw.
„
„
clavicle,.. 1
Amputation of supernumera
ry thumbs, ................. 3
Dressing of burns by powder, 3
Operation for hare-lip,......... 16
Reduction of fractures......... 4
Operation for slit ears,......... 34
„
,. imperforate ears, 2
Removal of fractured cranial
bones,............................ 1
Tapping dropsy, ................. 40

1885.

Introducing seton through
tumor............................ 1
Catheterization for retention
of urine,........................ 4
Tapping ovarian dropsy,. . . . 9
Operation for necrosed bone, 19
Incision of fistulous passages, 15
,,
„
abscesses of sole, 4
Excision of warts,................. 18
,, of internal piles (clamp), 15
15
Ligation of
,,
Operation for fistula in ano,.. 20
Removal of necrosed jaw, .. 5
Enucleation of e y e ,............. 1
Extirpation of nasal polypi, 19
Tapping oedematous tissue,.. 6
,,
hydrocele, ............. 27
Bullets extracted,................. 44
Sword wounds stitched, . . . . 2
Aneurisms compressed......... 2
Buboes incised.................... 22
Gummy tumors incised . . . . 5
Carbuncles
„
.. . 1
Needles extracted................ 1
Ring removed by filing, . . . . 1
Incision of canthus,............. 2
Removal of finger and toe
nails,............................ 10
Imperforate anus.................. 1
Removal of cicatricial tissue, 2
1
,,
„ hypertrophied „
Stitching scalp wounds,........ 4
„ gunshot „
......... 1
„ abdominal wound caused
by explosion, ............. 1
Operation for contraction of
the mouth, : . . . . 1
„ for tongue tie,......... I
Accouchement,.................... 15
Miscellaneous, .................... 16

GENERAL TABLE.

No. 2.

O ut - patien ts .

I n W ards

1885

A d m itted .

on

D ischarged .

3 J
o
■»,) to•

D ie d .

L ast of M o n th .

Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. Male,

Female.

2HC
3U8H R egular
p
t=
o H
O
Qw

D ays . I rregular D a y s .

Male. Female.

Mak.

Female.

January, ...

31

5

27

7

14

9

1

—

60

569

129

45

10

February, ..

23

2

11

5

22

2

3

—

46

312

60

32

9

March,.......

32

4

16

9

30

6

—

—

72

595

118

49

9

April,.........

49

15

50

25

25

11

1

1

123

545

117

44

8

May.............

54

25

89

37

85

22

5

2

116

701

221

37

21

June,.........

63

34

68

31

58

22

3

2

200

542

152

110

45

July*.........

52

34.:

60

17

93

35

2

3

145

666

188

108

56

August, . . . .

67

78

76

34

58

23

3

1

132

724

157

225

53

September,. .

75

24

90

40

83

51

4

1

217

881

134

177

75

0 ctober,. . . .

66

31

85

35

75

40

5

—

175

658

191

192

56

November,...

51

21

60

16

59

21

3

—

118

457

145

173

57

December, ..

49

20

75

29

72

20

3

—

108

523

157

205

93

700

285

33

10

1518

7173

1772

1397

492

No. 3.

Occupa
tion.

Y ears.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

25

Tung-kun

10
61
52
13
9
<13
42

Pok'lo
San-ui
Hoi-ping
Pun-yii
Fa-iin
do.
San-on

9

32

San-ui

10
11
12
13
14

12
17
37
37
46

Tsang-slving Farmer
Fa-tin
do.
Pun-yii
do.
Sam-sbui
Labourer
Pun-yii
Farmer

1
o
2
9
A
c>

15

35

Hoi-ping

i

16
17

6
6

18

45

Sz-ui

Labourer

19

39

Shun-tak

Shopman

4
H
Labourer 1
Farmer
10
1
4
Farmer
n
Shopk’er 3
do.

Shopman

Pun-yii
do.

»)

l

Date of
Operation.

Residence,

Duration.

No. Age,

TABULAR STATEMENT OF LITHOTOMY OPERATIONS IN 1885.

- 2

5

Result.

RemarJcs,

Died

[ Much weakened,
< death from ex\ haustion.

0,3.

1885
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
„
Apr.
„
May
„
„

31 Uric acid
19
ff
24
)
24
J
7
M
31
)t
7
J)
19
))
23

„ 23
June 9
M 16
„ 16
„ 25
)!

U

T)
Chemistry. Diameters.

27

July 8
>, 16
Aug. 4

H
11H
l>r>

4

2

1
2

slightly

lj°2 X

1

5J
j
)

15
i
1
If

1

)

1» X
2-| X
X
X
H X

>>

2.2 X 2

2

)
)

11 X X .
1« X r
2 X I5
U x 1
X 19
2?,

Û

i

6
4
5
6

X
X H
X 33
X
7
T•>"X
u " X l 1"
n X H

V

„

X

2

1

63

Ó
2
1
5

I22

)

1
2

Recovery
J)
j)
M
H
Cystitis.
Died
if*
Recovery
)J
{ Considerable heDied
| morrhage, death
\ sudden.
Recovery
)J
/i»*
>1
J
| Before union new
| formation of 20
M
( gr. weight.
n
n
u
jj
if
Two stones.
n

40

Do.

TABULAR STATEMENT Otf LITfiOTOMY OPERATIONS IN 1885.—(Continued.)

No. Age. Residence.

20
21
22

6
28
42

Ko-ming
Pun-yii
Fa-iih

23

44

Tung-kun

24

25

Hoi-ping

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
52
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
•40

Occupa
tion.

Vs

Weight.

■f E

Farmer

1
1
3
1
1
2

Oz.

5

„ 16
Oct. 1
„
6
»
6
„ 13
„
13
„
15
„
15
»
24
„
28
„ 29

3

Nov. 6

A

2

1
23
2
*

>»
„
„
Deo.

6
10
15
20

Results.

Chemistry. Diameters.

Years. 1885
1
Aug. 29 slightly
Sept. 20 Alkaline
Labourer 5
Stone
5
Farmer
„ 11
2
do.
» 15 Uric aoid }
\
t
2
„ 15
do.
»> j

do.
34 Sz-ui
8 Pun-yii
do.
24 Tung-kun
7 Tsang-shing
Labourer
45 San-ui
do.
28 Pun-yii
Farmer
41 Shun-t&k
do.
38 Fa-iin
8 Boat
10 Sam-sbui
Farmer
55 Fa-iin
do.
San-on
33
4 Fa-vifi
26 Shun-tak
48 Tung-kun
32 San-ui

si
£
2
«3
c*

11
19
99
91
99
11
91

If
99
11

”
>>
J»
»

{

I ' X 11
X 19
lost
X
I X
n X
if X A
H X It
i| X 1
2 X
1 X .
If X
2 X 13
n X I*
H X l t
1 X
2 X lj
5
H X
2f X 2
3 X 2i
1° X 1
3 X 2

H
H

X
X

Remarks,

Dr. Scr.
1

If

Recovery

2

lOgr.

M

2

»

li

>>

19

}
J

}*

Two stones.
f Four stones, one in
] testicle, one in
( neck of bladder.

5
A
1
2
3

n

i

1
1
2
1
5
5

}4
4
1
1

19
19
11

20 gr.
20 gr.
lOgr.
lOgr.

19
19
1J
19

3
3

Female.
Very weak condition.

99
99

5

Cut 14 years before.

19
11
99
11

Two stones.

No. 4.

No. Affé.

LITHOTRITY OPERATIONS IN 1885.

Residence.

Occupa
tion.

Dura
tion.

Date of
Operation.

Weight.

Chemistry.

Result.

Remarks.

Oz. Dr. Scr.
1

28

Tsing-iin

Shop

1 year

2

21

Pon-yu

Labourer

1 »

3

52

Tsang-shing

Farmer

—

/Jan . 27
\6 times.
2

„

)

Uric acid

Nov. 22 | Alkaline

1

—

—

Recovery Crushed 5 years pre
viously.
2
»

—

—

1

—

—

>»

Crushed 14 years be
fore.
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KEPORT OF DISPENSARY FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Br M ary W . N ile s , M.D.
This Dispensary is located in the 13th district and was opened
in February 1885. Previously some dispensing was done else
where. The building used is the property of the Presbyterian
Mission, and was put in repair and arranged conveniently for my
use at a cost to the Mission of £>192.65. From the opening until
the first of October patients were seen five afternoons in the week
with the exception of a few days at the time of the flood. Since
first of October I have been in attendance at the Dispensary but
three afternoons in the week.
One room is used as a chapel or waiting room ; a Bible woman,
on dispensing days, sits here and talks with and reads to the wait
ing patients. A number have thus heard the gospel for the first
time and some have manifested much interest, many not patients
have also been pleased to come and listen.
Quite frequently I have been asked to make calls upon pa
tients in their homes and when I have deemed it advisable I have
acceded to their requests. Thirteen times during the year I have
been implored to perforin instrumental delivery in obstetrical
cases. One of the women, however, had been dead four hours be
fore I was sent for. A second, who lived in a near village, died
while I was on my way to her. Of the eleven to whom I went,
six cases were instrumental as follows: Forceps 3, Craniotomy 2,
Embryotomy 1. The remaining five were relieved by the aid of
medicine.
The attendance has been small: not at all fulfilling my expec
tations. Perhaps, when the dispensary becomes more widely
known, the numbers will increase. Yet some come who have not
heard of the Hospital One such was a woman who had been car
rying a tumour on her back for twenty years. The tumour, weigh
ing 23 pounds, I removed, having sent her to the hospital for the
operation. Indeed all patients requiring an operation of any signi
ficance have been sent to the hospital for in-treatment.
Out patients,.......................................... 778
Patients in homes, ...............................164
Appropriation from Medical Missionary Society, ..$100.00
Medicines S old ,........................................................ 11.33
$111.33
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Expenses, ..........................
On hand January 1st, 1886,

$ 97.99
13.34
$111.33
MAllY W. NILES, M.D.

REPORT OF THE MEDICAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY’S
DISPENAltT AT SZ UI Full 1885.
Br R ey. li. H. G raves, M.l).
The past year has been memorable for the floods which have
caused so much loss in the neighbourhood of Sz Ui and elsewhere.
The efforts of the benevolent, both Chinese and foreigners, to supply
food to the sufferers are well known. After the subsidence of the
water many people suffered from malaria, rheumatism and an
anaemic condition caused by exposure aud the want of proper
nourishment. Means were taken to afford relief to some of these
sufferers. The Sz Ui Dispensary provided medicines for those in
that neighbourhood: besides this I sent Mr. Fung Tsun, who was
formerly at Sz Ui, to Ló Fan, Tái T'ong and elsewhere on the
North river near the flooded districts there. Over 1,500 persons
received attendance and medicines in this section of country.
Our efforts to secure a better location for the Sz Ui Dispen
sary were continued this year, but I am sorry to say writh but little
success. A house was rented and a quarter’s rent paid in ad
vance, but the opposition was so great that the man withdrew from
his offer and repaid the forfeit money agreed upon. We are thus
still in our old quarters.
At Ló Páu we have succeeded in renting a house where medi
cines are dispensed and religious services held.
Q,uite a number of students attended our services at Sz Ui
during the local examinations and evinced much friendliness.
The feeling of the people has much improved since the cessation of
the hostilities with France, and the aid rendered to the sufferers
•from the floods.
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The following is Mr. Cheung’s report of the Sz Ui Dispensary
for the year:—
Male patients,.................................................... 637
Female ,,
.................................................... 383
Total..................... 1,020
The operations performed have been as follows:—
Men.
Women.
Teeth extracted ............................... 15 ..
20 ..
Abscesses opened................................ 10 ..
7 ..
Operations for Entropium
........... 20 ..
10 ..
Tapping for Dropsy............................
2 ..
1 ..
Total..........................................
Mr. Fung reports for the flooded districts visited on the
river as follows
Men.
Women.
374 .. 276 ..
Lo Pau ..............
TdiT‘ong .......................................... 257 .. 269 ..
ShekKok .......................................... 143 ..
60 ..
TsingYuen ....................................... 94 ..
42 ..

Total.
35
17
30
3
85
North
Total.
650
526
203
136

868
647
1,515
24 minor operations were performed. In all 2,535 patients
and 309 were operations performed.
Our Accounts stand as follows:—
Cr.
On hand at last account ................................. $31.53
Forfeit money returned .................................. 30.00
Appropriation.................................................. 150.00
$211.53
Dr.
Salary of Medical Assistant............................. $65.00
Rent Sz Ui $31.10, Lo Pdu $23.40 ............... 54.50
Chinese Medicines, Trav. expenses, &c
60.43
«179.93
On hand, January 1st, 1886 ..........................

31.60

$211.53
R. H. GRAVES.
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REPORT OF THE HAINAN DISPENSARY WORK.
By Mb . C. C. Jerehiasseit.
In presenting my report for the year I am happy to say that
the work has been carried on, as during the past years, without any
serious interruption. It has, however, been somewhat interfered
with by other duties which required my attention and also during
an absence made necessary by impaired health. This will account
for a decrease in the number treated, though there was no lack of
interest manifested and I had a more steady attendance than
during the previous year. The reinforcement in the person of Dr.
H. M. M cCandliss on the 1st of November was a great pleasure
and relief to me, and I hope in a few months to transfer the most
of the medical work to his hands.
The prospect for the establishment of a Hospital in the city of
Kiung-chow-foo is a matter for congratulation. We moved thither
in the middle of November, and I hope in a few days to be in
possession of the deeds of a very desirable piece of ground, just
outside the city wall, on which we hope there will soon be a large
and flourishing hospital.
I again wish to express my thanks to the Subscribers, and to
the Medical Missionary Society in China for their liberal support
during another year,
The following gives the Summary of the Year’s work:—
Out-patients, .................................................. 4,185
In-patients,......................................................
5
Surgical Operations, ....................................... 473
Looal Subscriptions, ....................................... $78.00
CARL. C. JEREMIASSEN.
Mr. Jerem iasset’ s report of the previous year failing to reach
us in time for the Annual Meeting it was summarized at the laBt
meeting, and we here append that summary :—
Out-patients, .................................................. 6,225
In-patients, ......................................................
8
Operations,
.............................................. 1,270
Local Subscriptions,.......................................... $105

D u. L. W . LUSCHER IX FORMOSA.

We hold an interest in Dr. Luscher at Tamsui, Formosa, from
the request for a surgeon to go among the camps there having come
from H. E. the Viceroy to our Hospital here, through Consul
Seymour, and Dr. Luscher having goue on our nomination with
two of our medical assistants in part fulfilment of a request for
several surgeons, the Viceroy also agreeing to discharge all expen
diture should Dr. Graves or myself see fit to accompany Dr..
Luscher. A partial report on work done was lost on its way to us,
and the full report has not yet reached us; but we know from
outside sources that a good work has been done and from his let
ters we learn that he has been medically in command of some
twenty-five thousand soldiers, with a crowded hospital, and that
all his requests, thus far, had been granted without hesitation. He
had hopes that something of a Medical Staff Corps might be
organized iu China.

-Dr.

THE MEDICAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY IN CHINA IN ACCOUNT W ITH JOS. C. THOMSON, M.D.

1885
Jan.

Dec. 31

For Balance of Account of 1884 as cor
rectly audited ..............................
To paid for Medicines from London.. .
,,
in Canton........
Lard and oil .....................
Alcohol ............................
Aid to poor patients ........
Building and repairs ........
Publishing Books ...........
Milk ..................................
Insurance ...........................
Wages of Asst. & Translators
Advertisement and Report .
Sundries ........................ .
,, Furniture and Instruments
To Balance carried to their credit in
New Account...................................

Jan.
$391.92
955.13
184.93
17.00
23.19
G5.94
108.66
308.72
Gl.24
75.00
758.02
30.50
88.75
34.13 Dec. 31

By Cash from Messrs Russell & Co.,
Treasurers, per orders of Dr. R. II.
Graves, including payment to Miss
Dr. Niles ....................................... $2,317.63
By Cash from Door Fees ....................
93.20
,,
,,
Room Rent....................
208.03
„
„
Medicines sold .............
567. G5
,,
,,
Books sold ....................
157.33
,,
„
Milk sold........................
62.47
„
,,
Fees....... .....................
40.86
,,
,,
Donation........................
25.00
,,
,,
Sundries........................
2.04
,,
,,
Insurance Bonus...........
13.12
,,
,,
Harelip patient Fees.. . .
20.00
,,
,,
Opium Smokers ,, . . . .
8.72

418.02
$3,522.05

13,522.05
By Balance brought down....................

Audited and found correct,
ALFRED E. HIPPISLEY.
January 2H(,h, 188(3.

CV.

E. $ O. JS.
Canton, 31st December, 1885.
JOS. C. THOMSON.

418.02

D r.

1885
Jan. 31

Feb. 28
Mar. 31
April 30
May 30
June 30
Aug. 31
Sept. 30
Dec. 31

THE MEDICAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY IN CHINA IN ACCOUNT W ITH RUSSELL & Co.

To Paid—
„ D. R. H. Graves’ Order No.
Do.
,,
,,
Do.
,,
,,
Do.
,,
,,
Do.
,,
m
Do.
Do.
if
,,
Do.
))
„
Do.
„
i>
Do.
,,
,,
Do.
,,
n
Do.
,,
}>
Do.
,,
ii
Do.
„
ii
Do.
,,
ii
Do.
,,
..
Do.
,,
To Balance at credit transferred to
Account..................................

10..
11..
12 .
13 .
14..
16 .
15..
17..
18..
19..
2
21..
22..
23..
24..
25..
26..
New

1885
$100.00 Jan. 1
37.50
10
100.00
13
100.00
5D.O0
50.00
200.00
>»
50 00
50.00
19
50 00
60 00
24
200.00
200.00
26
40.00
75.00
150 00
h
955.13
>*
2,085.58

/
/

>>

/
Feb.28

/

/
Apr. 30
/
/

/

Dec. 31

//
/

*

By Balance from account rendered to
31st Dec, 1884 ...............................
By Rec’djthro’ U. S. Consul donation—
,,
,,
from Viceroy $200
,,
*
,,
from Governor of
Ewaug Tung
$200, turned out
,,
„
from Hoppo $200,
turned out . . . .
,,
,,
from P rov in cia l
Treasurer $100
turned out . . . .
,,
Dr. Kerr donation CHO Carlowitz & Co........................
,,
Rev. II. V. Noyes, Bui. Bethel
Fund donation 1884
1885
By Rec’d tliro’ U. S. Consul donation—
,,
,,
from Salt Commis
sioner $200,turned
out....................
,,
,,
from P r c f e c t of
Kwang Chow$50,
turned out . . . .
,,
,,
from Grain Intendent $20, turned
out ................
By Re’d from Foreign Subscribers as
p. list sent Dr. Thomson
„
,, Chinese Subscribers as
p. list sent Dr. Thomson
$160 turned out ---,,
,, U. S. Consul donation —
,, WingTze Chin, Consmissioner of Armoury, $20,
turned out.................
„
,, Foreign Subscribers for
1885 as p. list sent Dr.
Thomson...................
By Interest on $4,379.02 from
average due date January
21st, 1885 to 31st Dec. 1885
= 344 days a 6 per cent. ... $247.62
Less Interest on Debit $2,467.63
from average due date July
3rd 1885 to 31st Dec. 1885 =
181 days a 6 per cent........... $73.43

$4,553.21
E. $ O. E.
Hongkong, December 31st, 1885.
(Signed)
RU8SELL & Co.
Audited andjfound correct,
(Signed)
ALFRED E. H1PHSLEY.
January 28th, 1880.__________________

Cr.

$1,924.55
200.00
198.90
199.10
99.80
20.49
260.31
300.00

193.40
45.90
18.75
633.00
166.95

19.87
98.00

174.19
*
1 $4,553.21
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LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS FOR 1886.
: o :--------Messrs. Russell & Co.
..
..
..
..
..
.. $ 100.00
T. B. Cunningham, Esq. ..
..
..
..
..
..
25.00
Herbert Dent, Esq...
..
..
..
..
..
..
25.00
E. T. Bond, Esq.......................................................................
5.0(i
C. J. Lafrentz, Esq.
..........................................................
5.00
R. M. Gray, Esq.........................................................................
10.00
Messrs. Deacon & Co.......................................................................... 50.00
...............................................
15.00
Ernest Deacon, Esq.
A. Duval, Esq.................................................................................... 15.00
Robert Howie, Esq.
..........................................................
10.00
Ronald Greig, Esq.
..........................................................
10.00
Geo. D. Fearon, Esq.......................................................................... 25.00
Mr. K D. A dam s............................................................................ 15.00
H. Detmering, Esq.
..........................................................
5.00
Messrs. Carlowitz & Co...............................................................
50.00
Fred. Salinger, Esq.
..........................................................
5.00
W . A. Cruickshank, Esq............................................................
10.00
R. B. Allen, Esq.................................. ' ..............................• ..
10.00
Messrs. Arnhold, Karberg & Co..................................................
50.00
A. Frater, Esq., British C on su l............................................
10.00
Messrs. Pustau & Co.
..
..
..
..
..
..
25.00
H. Schroeter, Esq. ..
..
..
..
..
..
..
5.00
Messrs. Siemssen & Co.
..
..
..
..
..
..
50.C0
Paul Brewitt, Esq.
..........................................................
5.00
Jas. Mackey, Esq........................................................................
10.00
A. Rowe, Esq.................................................................................. 10.00
Carried over

$555.00
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Brought forward... .$ 555.00
E. W. Mitchell, Esq...........................................................................15.00
B. P. Kavaujia, Esq.................................................................
5.00
Theo. Sampson, Esq.
..
..
..
..
..
..
15.00
F. B. Smith, Esq. ..
..
..
..
..
..
..
15.00
Mr. G. H. Brunt
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
5.00
G. M. Smith, Esq. ..
..
..
..
..
..
..
10.00
P. Sachse, Esq.............................................................................
5.00
10.00
H. Frandin, Esq..........................................................................
V. A. Sales, Esq.................
5.00
Chas. Seymour, Esq., U. S. Consul
..
..
..
..
10.00
A. E. Hippisley, Esq., Commissioner of Customs
..
..
25.00
China Merchant S. N. Co...
..
..
..
..
..
20.00
Messrs. D. D. Ollia & Co.
..
' ....................................
6.00
M. M. Kapudia, Esq...................................................................
5.00
B. M. Futtakia, Esq...................................................................
2.00
Messrs. Kavavana andMogra
..
5.00
Fred. Koch, Esq. ..
..
..
..
..
..
..
15.00
Capt. C. N. Lloyd, Hankow
..
..
..
..
.,
10.00
J. Christie, Esq.,
,,
..
..
..
..
..
5.00
¥ m . Pike, Esq.,
„
5.00
Capt. C. Holmes, Kiang Ping
..
..
..
..
..
5.00
R. Anderson, Esq.,
,,
..
..
..
..
..
5.00
Mr. S. Groundwater, Honarn
..
..
..
..
..
5.00
Mr. A. R. Hewitt,
,,
*5.00
Mr. L. Niven, Wah Yeung
..
..
..
..
..
5.00
Capt. S. W. Goggin, White Cloud
....................................
5.00
T. Clark, Esq.,
„
5.00
M. H. Katrak, Esq.
..
..
..
..
..
..
5.00
§788.00
Chinese Subscribers.
H. E. The Viceroy

...................................................................^ 200-00

»
,,

The Governor..............
The Hoi Kwan .........

„

The Salt Commissioner

jg

¡g M #

U

20000

S|> g t
■
............. .. 200.00
...

Carried over

100.00
$ 700.00
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Brought forward. . . . $ 700.00
H.

E. The Provincial Treas. ¿ g || J f[

...

100.00

............. ..

f j

100.00

|g|.................

30.00

„

The Admiral Fong . . . j j t s i i s i f #

„

The Tartar General . . g | ¡gjf.

,,

The Provincial Judge

10.00

The Grain Intendant

10.00

g

King Sing .. .............t t t t K

.......................

5.00

Lune Ohn .. ......................................

5.00

So Tse Hue.. . ....................................

5.00

Tung Sun H ing........ jjq| )||!

5.00

Ee Shing.. . ................f c S

5.00

it l$r

Wan Loong...

5.00

E. King .................... i|||
Kwong Hing Lune

- m

5.00
m

m

....................

2.00

Au Tsoi Shan.. .

IS i S

....................

5.00

Ka Wo Hing ..

H i o H

......................

5.00

Tut Shing . . .

tfttt

Chun Hing Cheong .. JlL
Yue Shang.............. «
Pou Shang Cheong.

£

.

Tak Shang . . .

..........................

5.00

......................................

5.00

.............................

3.00

Site»

ffiil

......................

2.00

.......................

2.00

Chung Wo .. ......................................

2.00

Hang Loong . ....................................

3.00

Cheong Loong .

i & ......................

2.00

............................... ____

1.00

Lai Shi

& m

. . . .............*

Ng Ka Fat . . .

*
%

m

m

,...

10.00

Total................. $ 1,032.00
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MUSIC

by the

CHINESE

BAND.

INVOCATION,
By

Rev. C . B o n e .
MUSIC.

ANTHEM— ‘ W a k e t h e Song o f J u b ile e .’
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS:
By Rev. R. H. G raves, M.D., D.D., Chairman of Committee.
With reading of Letter from Hon. P e te r P a rk e r, M.D.,
Founder of Hospital.
ADDRESS:
By J. G. K e r r , M.D., for over 30 years in charge.
ANTHEM— ‘ T h e E a r th is t h e L ord ’s.’
ADDRESS :
By Rev. T. W . P earce, of London Missionary Society.
REMINISCENCES :
By G. N y e, Esq., since 1848 Vice President.
DOXOLOGY AND BENEDICTION,
By Rev. Dr. L e c h le r .
MUSIC by the CHINESE BAND.

MUSIC

AND

REFRESHMENTS.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.
An interesting gathering of foreigners took place yesterday
(81 st Dec.) in the Preston Memorial Chapel to celebrate the Jubilee
of the Medical Missionary Society’s hospital in Canton. Amongst
the members present we noticed H. B. M.’s Consul, Mr. A. Prater;
"U. S. Consul, Mr. C. Seymour; Dr. Poate, of Hongkong; Dr.
Wales; Mr. Theo. Sampson; Mr. Hippisley, Commissioner of
Customs ; Mr. Moorhead, Harbour Master ; and other local gentle
men. The meeting was presided over by the Rev. Dr. Graves,
who was supported by Dr. Kerr, Mr. Gideon Nye, and the Rev.
T. W. Pearce. A choir, consisting of a majority ef the missionary
ladies and gentlemen resident in Canton, assisted by Mrs. Cunning
ham and Consul Seymour, rendered valuable service, during the
proceedings. A number of Chinese pupils from the German Mission
School, under the direction of the Rev. Mr. Yoskamp, also gave
some selections of music. The meeting commenced at 3.30, and
was opened by prayer offered by the Rev. C. Bone, after which
the choir sang an anthem ‘ Wake the song of Jubilee,’ a most
appropriate pieoe for the occasion. The Rev. Dr. Graves then
delivered the following address:—
It devolves upon me as Chairman of the Managing Committee
of the Medical Missionary Society to state the object of our meeting
here to-day. We gather to celebrate the Semi-centennial of
Medical Missionary work in China. The foundation of this Society
is an event well worth celebrating, for it marked an era in the
history of modern missionary movement began about a century ago
(last year was the centenary of the Monthly Concert of Prayer for
Missions). The first efforts of the missionaries were directed to
giving the word of God to the heathen in their own tongues, then
the public preaching of the Gospel and the training of the young

occupied most of their energies. In 1835 Dr. Grant was sent to
the Nestorians, where he gained great influence as a medical
missionary in after years ; and in the same year Dr. Parker, who
had arrived the year before, opened his Ophthalmic Hospital in
Canton. The Medical Missionary Society was, so far as we know,
the first society organized on the basis of combining the healing of
disease with the teaching of Christian truth.
It afforded a
common ground on which the foreign community and the Christian
missionary could meet in their desire to benefit mankind. Medical
Missions are a natural outgrowth of the spirit of Christianity.
While in one sense they may be called new, in their present form,
yet they are as old as Christianity itself. In this respect, as in
every other step of real progress, Christianity has only reverted to
the original model. Our Saviour Himself healed the sick and
commissioned his disciples to do likewise. The whole history
of early Christianity shows how deeply the spirit of this command
actuated His followers. Heathenism never suggested the founding
of a hospital. Dollinger remarks that ‘ among the millionaries of
Rome there was not one who founded a hospice for the poor or a
hospital for the sick.’ Julian the Apostate was the first to borrow
such institutions from Christianity in order to remove from
heathenism the reproach of selfishness. We see this practical
Christian benevolence producing the same results now as then, and
we find the Chinese imitating us, and opening Hospitals and
Dispensaries. The root is in Christianity, though the branches
have extended into heathenism. The sympathies of the heathen
have never extended beyond the clan or at widest the nation ; but
those of Christianity are as wide as the human race. Christianity
alone has established hospitals for an alien race, on the simple
ground of a common human brotherhood.
The great question before those who seek to benefit others is,
‘ How may we aid the poor without pauperizing them ?’ Many
systems of giving aid to the poor so destroy all the manhood iu
men and so tend to rivet the chains of poverty more fast upon its
victims that the minds of thoughtful men turn from them with a
feeling of revulsion. In Rome it has been computed that from
the accession of Nero to the death of Severus 300,0001. were dis
tributed annually in coin alone, and that the enormous sum of
1,500,0001. was spent year by year in the various forms of public

benefactions. Then two lbs. of bread were given daily to stateaided citizens. All this tended to demoralize and to keep men
always paupers. Government aid to the ludians in U.S. and
much parish aid to the poor in England tends in the same direction,
as does the Chinese aid to the Imperial clan in Peking. There are
of course times when we should give food to the starving and
clothes to the destitute, as in the relief afforded to the sufferers
from the famine in North China and to those from the floods here,
but these are exceptional. In seeking to benefit our fellow-men
in ordinary times how can we do better than to select that class
who excited the sympathy of Our Saviour—the sick, the afflicted
with all forms of bodily ailment and pain ? Aid of this kind does
not tend to pauperize, for it is given to those who have no power
to remove their own sufferings—no one will feign himself sick in
order to take a dose of medicine. As Christians our deepest
sympathies are called out by seeing the diseased hearts of our
fellow men, and as men by seeing their suff-ring bodies. The
afflicted heathen therefore claim our most earnest efforts to aid
them ; and the endeavor to benefit both body and soul is among
the highest of human endeavors.
As to the history of this Institution and the many benefits it
has conferred upon the Chinese both immediately and through the
native students who have been trained here, I leave these things to
Dr. Kerr and the other gentlemen who will address you. We meet
to celebrate the successful carrying on through fifty years of an
enterprise which is at once a noble illustration of the humanitarian
side of Christianity, a striking exhibition of kindly feelings of the
foreign community towards the Chinese amongst whom we dwell,
and an enduring monument of the skill, energy, and benevolence
of the physicians who have conducted its operations so successfully
through a half of a century.
Dr. Graves then read the following letter from Dr. Parker,
the founder of the hospital:—
Framingham, Sept. 29th, 1885.
Jos. C. Thomson, M.D., Canton, China.
Dear Sir,—Your letter of 26th of May, addressed to me at
Washington, was received at Parker Villa.
The condition of my health for several year3 has been such as
to render it very difficult to express myself in writing. I daily

experience the infirmities of age, having completed my four-score
years and over,—cerebral hyperaemia, daily pains in my head,
with vertigo, confusion and loss of memory and other grave
symptoms.
Your reminder that fifty years will soon have elapsed since the
opening of the Ophthalmic Hospital impresses me deeply, and more
than I have now the power to express, beginning with a solitary
patient, and at the close of my connection with it, leaving 53,000
on its records.
The 4th of November 1835 was the date of my opening the
Ophthalmic Hospital in Canton. To the adorable Saviour Jesus
Christ be given the praise and gratitude of all the millions, who,
by the instrumentality of Medical Missionaries in the past, present
and future, shall have become acquainted with His unspeakable
and Divine Character.
I can add no more.—Yery sincerely yours,
(Signed)
' P e te r P ark e r.
Dr. Kerr, who has had charge of the hospital for over thirty
years, and who has by his untiring energy and devotion earned
for himself a world-wide reputation, was then called upon. With
characteristic unostentatiousness, Dr. Kerr observed that it would
have been much more in accordance with his feelings to he a lis
tener on this occasion, because it was difficult for him to say any
thing respecting the hospital with which he had had so long a
connection without appearing to speak about himself.
We are met to day to celebrate a semi-centennial in the midst
of a people whose government and institutions have existed
through many centuries; and it may excite a smile in them when
they see us commemorating the foundation of an institution which
is only half a century old. But we do not find them observing
any anniversaries in which we would care to join; and, indeed,
they celebrate none but the birthdays of their idols.
Even the nomiually benevolent institutions which exist among
them are not conducted in such a way as to command our admira
tion and some of them are of more recent date than this hospital
and were started in imitation of it, if not in opposition to it.
Dr. Kerr proceeded to state that benevolent institutions in
Europe dated back only a few centuries, and most of the hospitals
now existing had their origin within the present century. Socie

ties established in Christian lands for the benefit of races outside
of their own limits number but three or four that are more than a
century old.
This hospital was inaugurated under the auspices of the
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions in 1835;
and it was begun when that Society was only 25 years old.
All of the Missionary Societies operating in China, except
four, date the commencement of their agencies here since that
time : so that this hospital ranks, as to age, among the oldest of
modern benevolent institutions.
This hospital was established with two definite objects in
view: First, the alleviation of human suffering; and second, the
extension of Christianity.
So far as we know, it is the first institution which combined
these two objects ; and we claim that it was the originator of
Modern Medical Missions.
Medical Missionaries had been sent out before and had been
the means of doing much good ; but had established no permanent
institutions.
The Moravians were the first who sent physicians in connec
tion with their missions.
The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts, the London Missionary Society, and the English Baptist
Society, had sent physicians to some of their Missions; but no
permanent medical work was established in any foreign field until
after the successful working of this hospital had become known.
When Dr. Parker visited America and Europe in 1840-42, he
lectured in many of the principal cities of the United States and
Great Britian on the subject of his medical work in Canton, and
Societies were formed in both countries auxiliary to the Society in
China. None of these survived, except the one in Edinburgh.
The Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society, which has done
so noble a work both at home and abroad, is the direct offspring
of the Society in Canton and originated at a meeting held on the
26th day of July 1841, to hear Dr. Parker, and a Committee was
then formed, which soon after was organized into the Society there.
Dr. Kerr then gave a brief historical sketch of the hospital.
Dr. Parker arrived in 1834 and beganhis Ophthalmic.hospital
in 1835, Dr Kerr took charge in 1855. In 1856 the premises

were burned, but the hospital was re-opened in 1858. In 1866
the present location was secured, and in 1865 the hospital con
nected with the London Missionary Society became a branch of the
Medical Missionary Society. This latter place was closed in 1870.
Dr. Kerr related to us some of the multifarious duties that have
devolved upon him during the past thirty years. These include
the erection of buildings, regular routine of hospital work as at
tending to in-patients, out-patients, purchase of medicines, repairs
and cleaning of hospital, instruction of medical students, transla
tion of text books, etc.
In the history of the hospital, its operations have been twice
suspended by war and this would have occurred a third time,
during the troubles with France, but for the courage and deter
mination of Dr. Thomson, who was then in charge. It is not pro
bable that a similar event will occur in the future;—because the
high officials are beginning to appreciate the value of such insti
tutions, and will give them protection. They are also beginning
to realize the importance of having surgeons to attend their armies,
as was indicated by the invitations sent to Drs. Thomson, Wenyon
and others to give their aid at the seat of war.
From Dr. Kerr’s concluding remarks we learn how exceeding*ly difficult and slow is the process of convincing the Chinese of the
absolute necessity for strict adherence to the principles of any
science closely connected with the wellbeing of the race. Dr. Kerr
informed us that many Chinese had been instructed how to vac
cinate but that many charlatans had gone forth into the country
who practised vaccination with the virus obtained from small-pox
patients or condensed milk.
The choir then sang ‘ The Earth is the Lord’s,’ after which
the Chairman read a letter from the Rev. Dr. Chalmers, expressing
sympathy with the object of the meeting and regret that he could
not, in accordance with the invitation of the Committee, be
present.
Hongkong, Dec. 25th, 1885.
Dear Dr. Thomson,—The 50th anniversary of the Medical
Missionary Society’s Hospital in Canton is an occasion well worth
celebrating. I dare say it is the oldest institution of the kind in
China; and certainly, since I have known it, that is during Dr.
Kerr’s time, it has been very efficiently and successfully conducted,

and a vast amount of good has been done. I should like much to
be present and to express at the gathering of friends my entire
sympathy with your work, as well as to hear the congratulations
of others.
Please return my best thanks to the Managing Committee for
the honour they have done me in inviting me to attend the anni
versary. Explain to them that the management of a number of
Schools in Hongkong makes the last three days of December the
busiest days of the whole year to me, so that I cannot possibly get
away. And assure them of my best wishes for the future pros
perity of the Medical Missionary Society.
Believe me, yours very truly,
(Signed)
John Chalm ers.
The Rev. Mr. Pearce had been asked, therefore, to address the
meeting.
Mr. Pearce said:—Sir, ladies and gentlemen,—I am honoured
by the invitation which the Committee have given me to take part
in to-day’s proceedings. At the same time I cannot help regret
ting the absence of my much-esteemed colleague, Dr. Chalmers.
His wide experience of the Chinese people and his special acquain
tance during a number of years with the practical work of a hospi
tal and dispensary in Canton would have enabled him to speak in
a manner worthy the occasion. For my part I appear on this
platform I will not say as an outsider but as an unofficial friend,
of the Canton Medical Mission. The Chairman of the Committee
has informed us in regard to the objects and aims of the Society
and the underlying principle of its organization. The Physician
in charge has told us much of what is interesting in connection
with his labours. The Yice-President of the Society is to favour
us with his recollections of the past history of the institution and
the progress made during the fifty years now completed. I am
here to bear independent testimony to the merits of the work which
the Hospital is doing among the Chinese. Let me say that my
opportunities for observing and judging have been continued for
more than six years. They have not been confined to Canton but
extended to no inconsiderable part of the province. Ladies and
gentlemen, my observation and experience lead to a conclusion
which I desire to state with all posible emphasis, namely this:—
that of all the plans which western philanthropy has devised for
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the well-being of the Chinese, those of the Medical Missionary
Society are second to none in wise adaptation of means to ends.
I will go further to-day, and say that no plans of foreigners for
the welfare of the Chinese have been carried out with more energy
and zeal and with less of self interest. Perhaps one may go
even further and say that few if any plans to lessen the sum of
human suffering have resulted in greater proportionate success.
The Society’s records in the past fifty years will furnish a power
ful appeal to the minds of the benevolent. You have now learned
that those records are to be supplemented by Dr. Thomson’s re
port. But in addition to the direct work of healing, an indirect
work of incalculable good is accomplished by institutions of this
kind in China. Hospitals maintained by foreigners help to break
down barriers of prejudice and ill-will and at the same time to
open avenues for western science and discovery.
It may be
claimed for the Canton Medical Mission that it has played no
unimportant part in bringing foreigners and Chinese into better re
lations by removing mutual misunderstanding. It has contributed
books on many branches of medical science and given the Chinese
rational views of medicine and surgery. A longer experience of
its benefits to the affiicted will lead to the acknowledgment on the
part of the natives that what has been done is the outcome of
Christian philanthropy.
Those who originated the Hospital and during the last
fifty years have devoted themselves here in Canton to active
service in the cause of distressed humanity were actuated by
the spirit of *Him who went about doing good, who healed the
sick and cleansed the lepers and to many that were blind He
gave sight.’ And so the people will be prepared to hear in due
time His message of mercy to the race. Those who know the Chi
nese must have remarked the love of the nation for what is con
crete, They concern themselves with facts and things rather than
with the ideas of things. I do not withhold the praise due to their
abstract philosophy, but it is a fact that in China more than else
where we must, in dealing with the people, put plain facts and
deeds before them if we are to make an impression on the mind
at all striking and durable. This institution is a plain fact likely
to have more effect than the best kinds of argument. The Chi
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nese write and speak pictures. This Hospital is a picture on
which they must constantly look. It supplies ocular evidence of
some things which foreigners believe; of some motives which in
fluence them in their relations with Chinese. It shows that the
men from the West desire to treat as brothers all within the four
seas and to extend to those who are in need a brother’s sympathy
and help. So I say again, the Hospital has done a noble work by
bringing Chinese into touch with foreigners, by leading them to
regard us with greater good-will and causing them to show more
readiness to believe in our good intentions even when we ask them
to abandon some of their long-cherished beliefs and superstitions.
It is cheering, I am sure, to our old and tried friend, Dr. Kerr,
to see you all present to-day and to be assured of your continued in
terest in the aims and purposes of the Medical Missionary Society.
The prosperity of institutions like this does not depend so much
upon organization and well-devised regulations and plans as upon
men; given the right men, and things will generally go right.
Dr. Kerr needs no praises from me, but we have come to regard
him as part of the Missionary Hospital, and the Hospital would
somehow seem a different place without him. I am sure you all
congratulate Dr. Kerr on his safe return to China and join with me
in wishing that he may be spared for many years to carry on the
work now so closely associated with his name.
If Mr. Nye will allow me to trespass upon his ground I
will refer to a letter to be found among the published docu
ments of the Medical Missionary Society. It is written from
Washington, U. S. A.-, dated the 15th September, 1841, and
is from Dr. Peter Parker, then in America, to Dr. John
Abercrombie inEngland.
Dr. Parker writes that the year
previous he had seen in England the Archbishop of Canter
bury, the Duke of Wellington, Sir Robert Peel, the Bishops
of Durham and London, the Princess Sophia and other noted per
sons, on whom he had urged the claims of the Medical Missionary
Society in China. They all (says Dr. Parker) declared our plans
most rational and scriptural, and several expressed their readiness
to lay down their guineas in aid of the objects proposed. Ladies
and gentlemen, there are surely few better examples than those of
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Duke of Wellington, and
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Sir Robert Peel and the Bishops of Durham and London and the
Princess Sophia. Dr. Kerr and the Committee of the Hospital ask
you to continue to commend their plans as most rational and scrip
tural. I have no doubt also they will continue to ask you to lay
down your guineas in aid of the institution. There can scarcely
be a more pleasingly concrete form in which to testify your
approval of the good work which the resident physicians and the
Managing Committee are carrying on for the benefit of the suffer
ing Chinese.
After Mr. Pearce, the Chairman called upon Mr. Gr. Nye,
Mr. Nye’s address was as follows:—
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,—When, upon the ini
tiative of Dr. Thomson eleven months ago, the motion was made
designating the autumn of this year for this celebration, I confess
that it seemed to me somewhat premature ; not that I felt it quite
safe for some of us to wait the completion of the century, though,
as the Poet says,
‘ All men think all men mortal but themselves.’

But that I was momentarily unheeding of the rapid flight of time
and, withal, reluctant to fix upon a date prior to Dr. Kerr’ s in
timation of the period of his return. Yet, I cordially recognize
the fitness of our now assembling together for mutual felicitations:
—to mark the period of half a century since the venerable Presi
dent of the Society, the Hon. Peter Parker, began his mission of
benevolence here ; to review the past progress of the work he then
systematically inaugurated, which has since been pursued and en
larged by himself and Dr. Kerr especially; and, thus, to suggest
to their successors similar periodical accounting of the results of
their stewardship, or a lessened term of a quarter of a century for
that purpose.
It is an especial gratification that on this occasion we are en
abled to welcome Dr. Kerr on his return to the sphere of his leng
thy and conspicuous professional labours; and to entertain the hope
that by his availing himself of the surgical skill of his juniors, he
may compass the constantly-enlarging and ever-exigent demands
of his position, with some relaxation of the continuous personal
strain that at some former periods has overtasked his physical
strength:—that, thus, his superintending care, in promoting the
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purposes of this—the parent Society of Medical Missions—may bo
assured for a long course of years to come.
It is matter of rejoicing to us, also, that the distinguished
President of the Society, who was the original Senior Yice Pre
sident of it, is still in the enjoyment of the faculties of mind
enabling participation in the gratification which the circumstances
of these observances afford ourselves; and that we may hope for
the prolongation of his life somewhat, at least, beyond the age
attained by the first President, Dr. Coiledge.
A graduate of Yale College in 1831, Dr. Parker has long been
President of the Yale Alumni Association; and I recall that he
took a leading part in the proceedings at a banquet given to Chief
Justice Waite upon his appointment, making one of the important
speeches, in proposing the health of President Porter of Yale
College. He is also one of the Regents of the Smithsonian In
stitution.
I may here state that I have a very good likeness of Dr.
Parker, sent to me by himself about two years ago, which Dr.
Thomson has caused enlarged in an oil painting, to be placed with
the engraving of the famous Chinnery one of Dr. Coiledge, now in
the office of the Hospital, which was described in a London journal
about 50 years ago as follows:—‘ A well-known English artist,
George Chinnery, Esq., residing at Macao, obtained the consent of
Dr. Coiledge to make an act of his practical humanity the subject
of a picture which would at once combine portraiture with history,’
&c., &c.—But the description is too lengthy to read to you; and I
cannot refrain from remarking that the patient time-disregarding
exercise of the genius of Chinnery for hours and days in thus
presenting the interesting scene as ‘twere for our present purpose,,
required a length of time contrasting very broadly with what now
one flash of light across the disc of a camera would depict of a
similar group of actors in a scene like this made classical by the
renowned artist, as it does also contrast broadly with the impatience
of to-day that limits to ten minutes all that one may have to say!
As the work of Chinnery illustrating the inception of the
practical work of the first President, this picture is of enduring
historical interest.
I trust that Dr. Kerr will consent to the copying of the family
portrait of himself, also, to be hung with these of the Presidents.
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I must, however, now turn to the theme assigned to me by the
Committee, entitled, ‘ Reminiscences but a limit of ten minutes
would seem to imply simply a reminiscence, glance or coup d’&il
of the Society’s history.
We are .now met to recall the pregnant fact that it is to these
first Presidents that we are primarily indebted for the establish
ment of the systematic work of the Society; they having been
joined in the original appeal to the foreign oommunity of Canton
and Macao by the Revd. Dr. Bridgman.
In view of the then-existing Imperial policy of exclusion by
the stern repulsion of foreign contact, save in a limited commercial
respect, the attempt to influentially reach the Chinese Rulers and
people was declaredly based upon ideas set forth as follows:—
‘ That no class has so many opportunities of doing good as that of
the medical profession; that a skilful and experienced surgeon
or physician is everywhere hailed and welcomed by suffering
humanity as the harbinger of hope and comfort; and, that as a
philanthropist, he respects the peculiar opinions of all parties and
therefore is at peace with all.’ And the object was enunciated as
follows:—‘ To encourage the practice of Medicine among the
Chinese and extend to them some of the benefits which science,
patient investigation and the ever-kindling light of discovery,
have conferred upon ourselves. That ‘ heal the sick’ is our motto,
—constituting alike the injunction under which we act and the
object at which we aim, and which, with the blessing of God, we
hope to accomplish by means of scientific practice in the exercise
of an unbought and untiring kindness. We have called ours a
Missionary Society, because we trust it will advance the cause of
• missions, and because we want men to fill our Institutions who, to
requisite skill and experience, add the self-denial and the high
moral qualities which are usually looked for in a Missionary.’
And they proceeded to declare as follows:—‘ Our course then, is
clear ; a road to usefulness is thus open before us; a great people
Btand in need of our assistance in this way, and withal are very
glad to receive it. To restore health, to ease pain, or in any way
to diminish the sum of human misery forms an object worthy of
the philanthropist. But, in the prosecution of our views, we look
forward to far higher results than the mere relief of human- suf
fering.’
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It is, then,in the pregnant sentenoe I have just quoted and which
I now repeat, that is revealed the scope of the momentous undertak
ing meditated:—‘ In the prosecution of our views, we look forward
to far higher results than the mere relief of human suffering.’
Did the projectors fully realize the import of their words?
Why ! the mere relief of human suffering tasks the thought
and means of the benevolent of the whole of Christendom to this
day: Though, truth to tell, the benevolent are not the most able
to afford relief.
In reviewing the progress of the work thus heralded, or cast
ing the horoscope of the future, we may well pause, momentarily,
to regard the inception of a scheme of benevolence so deeply affect
ing the relations of the two great confronting races of the world at
that time; those of the Christian West and these of the Pagan
East:—Their relative attitudes and their, respectively, equal ignor
ance of each other.
Words of mine would fail to present the grandeur of the ideas
which animated the minds of those projectors of the mission of this
Society ; and yet, as was said of the great architect’s conception of
St. Peter’s, of them we may already say they ‘ builded better than
they knew!’
Here was an Empire whose domestic polity was of the wisest
(though not the most wise) and whose general superiority to all
other of the Pagan Nations was avouched by its continuous national
life and the prolonged grandeur of its imperial State. Was it not,
then, a stupendous conception, that the moral regeneration, or the
religious conversion, of this multitudinous people, thus constituted
and legitimately self-reliant, nay, in its own theatre jof Empire in
the East, morally puissant, was to be wrought out by the gentle
impact of these foreign ideas and mere intellectual contact; a
people presenting, seemingly, an inert mass, bound to a traditional
system of Rites, and paternally guided by moial suasion, rather
than governed by absolute imperativeness ?
It was a stupendous, an amazing, conception; and that these
prescient projectors,—though full of faith, in their commendable
audacity,—recognized the inherent difficulties of confronting dogma
with dogma and the consequent need of a very tentative and con
ciliatory advance toward an ‘ encounter of wits,’ appears in the
distinctly enunciated purpose to propitiate Chinese opinion by
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reaching the heart through the benevolently-guided, hand of the
skilful Surgeon and the medically-equipped Physician.
Such was the conception of the grandest scheme of benevolence
the world has seen attempted by man: A scheme animated by
the great heart of Christendom and embracing the whole Pagan
East
In these phrases I am claiming no exclusive degree of merit
in these projectors; but, rather, expressing my consciousness that
they were made the instruments of the informing spirit of Christi
anity in this conception of the duty of the people of the West to
promote the welfare of those of the East. But not the less would
I ask recognition of their fulfilment of the injunctions of our Faith
at the fitting moment to correctly interpret the views and enlist the
co-operation of that select body of men who then represented, here
at Canton and Macao, our respective countries of England and the
United States, upon a level of moral elevation and respectability,
collectively, that has not existed since that day and whose good
dispositions toward the people were pronounced ; a moment fitting,
also, in view of impending political changes, already prefigured
by the events connected with Lord Napier’s death.
Thus the Founders of the Society are also brought to
view: six of whom became directors for life, by payment
of $500 or more each, and twenty-six members for life, by
payment of $100 or more each. And that they rightly ap
prehended the conditions of success, those of us who have
been attentive observers of the salutary and great results
marking the progress of conciliatory influences thus initiated, have
seen gratifying evidence; considered especially as mitigating the
asperities of recurrent warfare and religious antagonisms. And
the most tangible proof of positive success, moreover, is shewn in
the prompting of native emulation to like benevolence by the esta
blishment of the great charity of the ‘ Oi Yuk Tong’ here, and
Bimilar ones elsewhere, which is matter of legitimate gratification ;
and ‘ whether regarded (as I elsewhere said in 1874) as the out
come of a latent spirit of benevolence, tardily aroused to activity
by the spectacle of the beneficent work of foreigners, or as a mani
festation of the ever-present jealousy of the gentry of foreign in
fluence, is equally a recognition of the deepening impression created
upon the native mind.’ And herein we see the underlying purpose

of the Society being most surely wrought out by teaching the dif
ferent classes of the people to be helpful to each other.
A conception of the people of the West in the interest of the
people of the East, in so far as it was unselfish, has also its reflex
effect on themselves. But in this case there was one miscalcula
tion that claims notice in this connection, as it was in the import
ant particular of expecting ‘ the principal support of the Society
from the affluent of happier lands ’ than China ; whereas, with the
exception of about $5,000 from wealthy gentlemen of Massachu
setts, a few years after its formation, and a small bequest from a
lady in England, the support of this great benevolent Institution
has been derived from the local communities of foreigners, aided
considerably of late years by the high Imperial officers and the
gentry of Canton.
It is, therefore, at this point that the most marked and durable
success of the Society’s scheme is seen in the acceptance of its
ministrations by the Rulers and people: in contrast with the justnoticed failure of the ‘ affluent of happier lands’ to afford *the
principal support of it,’ which its projectors too generously at
tributed to them the disposition to do:—For, whereas, when the
first important case of surgery was presented at the Hospital here
to Dr. Parker, it was necessary to amputate a man’s arm to save his
life, which was clearly explained to him and he firmly refused to
permit the operation, it was only by the gift to him of $50 by Mr.
Jardine, who (a Surgeon by profession) was aiding Dr. Parker, con
a more, that the man’ s life was saved!
Now, the willing recipients of the ministrations of the Hos
pital and its dispensaries, and their families are numbered by many
hundred thousands or millions, and we are fain to acknowledge
that the local Rulers and gentry are the most munificent supporters
of the work pecuniarily : The American Board of Missions origin
ally, and the Presbyterian Board of Missions subsequently, support
ing the Surgeons in charge, being herein excepted in all these
statements of relative contributions.
Furthermore, as to the salutary impression produced by the
introduction of Surgery and Medical practice, it is a fact recognized
by the Chinese Chiefs,—Viceroys at their capitals and Generals in
the Field,—that Medical Science and Surgery, and as well ‘ Wo
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man’s Work for Woman,’ are making great strides in public esti
mation in China.
The triumph, then, of the generous policy of conciliation is
assured,—nay, it is achieved already; and henceforth there re
mains only the duty of perseverance in enlarging the sphere of its
practical application, until the people of the interior towns and
hamlets shall participate in the Society’s bounty.
We have thus reached a state of relations in connection with
the Society and largely in eonscquenee of the devoted labors of
Colledge, Parker, Kerr and Hobson, especially; and in a lesser
degree those at the dispensaries by Dr. Graves, Dr. Macgowan and
others, including several German Missionaries; at the recognition
of which by the llulers and people of the broad Empire, as well as
by foreign observers and the world at large, Doctors Parker and
Kerr may legitimately rejoice. Nor can we doubt that they
already enjoy the consciousness of work ‘ well done,’ that enables
their full sympathy in the * pathetic and too self-accusative de
claration of Dr. Colledge just before his death, on being reminded
of his part in the founding of the Society,—‘ That was the one
good thing of my life t ’
*They of blessed memory,’ shall be said of those who leave such
records of practical benevolence behind them:—Their aets reach
the hearts of families, and their just fame spreads through commu
nities and Nations.
That there inhere in benevolent impulses the reflex influences
that are their best reward, is true ;•but that in this case, the ex
traordinary scope of endeavor at the outset and its persistent appli
cation already for half a century, together with its purposed
continuance and expansion, confer a character of grandeur that—
considered with the cumulative influence already shewn in the
amelioration of intercourse—justify the epithet of stupendous aa
applied to the conception of the scheme; and hence, that compensa
tive elements will be evolved from improved social and political
relations, commensurate with the measure of the largesses bestow
ed, is not a delusive hope. In short, that there may already be
discerned (by the eye of Faith at least) in the light of the
reinvigoration and revindication of the national spirit of the Chi
nese, now witnessed, and of its future possibilities of ambition, the
promise of mutual good-will which is the sure harvest of mutual
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respect and good faith. To this result of the patient cultivation of
constantly improving relations during the remaining half-century,
I venture to invite the regard of the juniors to whom will be
committed the interests and purposes of the Society ; and upon
whose perception of the conditions of successful management large
ly depends the realization of a complete reconciliation of the widely
differing opinions with which its mission was confronted fifty years
ago.
In thus presenting to the audience convened for the observance
of the 50th year of the Hospital of Medical Missions here, a glance
at its origin and progress, I desire to add that in all that period I
have been observant of the several conspicuous undertakings of
similar ministrations at other ports and at Peking, by Doctors
Lockhart and Hobson at Shanghai and some others, and by Dr.
Dudgeon at Peking, and more recently, by Dr. Wenyon at Fat
Shan. And would appreciatively applaud their devoted labors,
and hail their successful application of the ameliorative policy of
conciliation.
The doxology was then sung and the benediction being pro
nounced by the Rev. Mr. Lechler, of Hongkong, the company
adjourned for refreshments. After refreshments we were favoured
with glees by a small choir and songs by Mrs. Grundy, Mr. Allen
and Mr. White. Mr. Fearon very kindly and very efficiently
presided at the pianoforte.
In the evening a meeting for the Chinese was held, and a
magic-lantern exhibition given. The representations were ex
plained to them by the Rev. B. C. Henry, and thus a pleasant and
memorable day in the history of Canton was brought to a close.

CALENDAR
OF

MEDICAL CANTON AND VICINITY,
GIVING PARTICULARLY THE EVENTS OF THE MEDICAL
MISSIONARY SOCIETY IN CHINA.
(Prepared fo r the Semi-Centennial Celebration.)
1805.—The art of V accination was introduced into China at
Canton by Dr. Alex. Pearson, surgeon of the E. I. Co. This was
the first event in the introduction of "Western medicine into China.
With untiring zeal until 1832, when he left China, Dr. Pearson
sought to extend the practice, until at length it was thoroughly
established in this Province, and ‘ had spread to nearly all the pro
vinces of the Empire.’
A treatise on Vaccination, written by Dr. Pearson and trans
lated into Chinese by Sir Geo. Staunton, was published at Canton.
1807.—Yau Ho Chiin, otherwise called ‘ A Hequa’ and ‘ Dr.
Longhead,’ took up the art, and as Dr. Pearson’s principal assist
ant became its chief disseminator. Continuing under the patron
age of the elder Howqua, he was at one time sent to Peking to
introduce Vaccination there ; and it has been practised many years
by his son at the old family residence in the 12th Ward.
1816—Feb. 18—Dr. Pearson made his first Report, touching
the introduction and extension of the art of Vaccination in China
to the National Vaccine Board. This was followed by three other
reports showing its establishment in the Southern Provinces, and
its extension as far as Peking.
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1818.—A Treatise of one hundred pages on Vaccination was
published by Yau Ho Chun, Dr. Pearson’s assistant vaccinator.
Three other volumes were added, consisting of odes in praise of vac
cination, one by H. E. Yuen Yuen, a distinguished Governor
General of the Two Kwangs.
1820.—A Dispensary for poor Chinese was opened at Macao by
Rev. Dr. Morrison and Dr. Livingstone, surgeon of E. I. Co.,
assisted by native doctors. Dr. Livingstone was ‘ the first person
who systematically brought medical aid within the reach of the
Chinese.’
1827.—An Ophthalmic Hospital was opened in Macao by Dr.
Thos. R. Colledge, physician to E. I. Co. Begun at his own
expense it was, after the first year, supported by the foreign commu
nity, and some 4,000 cases were treated up to the time of its closing
in 1832. ‘ To Mr. Colledge, therefore, belongs the merit of having
established by aid of voluntary contributions, the first institution
in this country for the relief of the indigent natives.’
1828.—The Canton Dispensary was opened by Drs. Colledge,
and Bradford, of Phila., and was attended daily by large numbers
of Chinese of both sexes, to whom medical aid was administered
gratuitously. It was continued for some years, latterly by Drs.
Bradford and Cox.
1831.—Dec. 13—Rev. Karl F. A. Gutzlaff, of the Netherlands
Missionary Society, arrived at Macao, and ‘ commended himself to
the natives by the practice of medicine among them, having also
adopted the native garb and assumed one of their clan names.’ In
1832, he embarked in an E. I. Co.’s ship for a voyage up the China
coast, in which he acted as interpreter and surgeon. Again in 1833
he made a trip up the coast with ample stores of medicines which
were in great demand. In August of the same year he began the
publication of the Chinese Magazine, the first periodical for the
diffusion of useful knowledge ever published in China. A first edi
tion of 600 copies was immediately disposed of, and a second
printed. He died at Hongkong Aug. 9, 1851.
1832.—The Ophthalmic Hospital at Macao was closed.
1833.—Oot. 25—Samuel Wells Williams, LL.D., of American
Board, arrived at Canton. The Senior Vice President of the Medical
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Missionary Society, who during nearly 50 years, devoted to the wel
fare of the Chinese people, bore an active part in the promotion of the
interests of this Society and Hospital from their inception to the
period of his death, and among his last acts by a generous gift of
$1,500 caused the erection of the Preston Memorial Chapel for the
religious and medical uses of the Canton Hospital. He died at
New Haven, February 16th, 1884, aged 72.
1834.—Oct. 26—Rev. Peter Parker, M.D. of American Board,
arrived at Canton. He was the first Medical Missionary to this Em
pire. With Drs. Colledge and Bridgman, an originator of theMEJ>iCAL
M issionahy Society in China, of which he is now the President; and
the founder of the Canton Hospital. During ’41 and ’ 42, the opera
tions of the hospital were interrupted by war, and Dr. Parker visited
the United States and Great Britain, and by his lectures on Medical
Missions, delivered before the most prominent audiences in both
countries, such an interest was aroused that several societies were
formed as auxiliary to this one, notably the Edinburgh Medical
Missionary Society in 1S41.
In 1855 he was succeeded by Dr. Kerr in the work of the
Hospital, and returned to United States in 1857.
1835.—Nov. 4th—The Ophthalmic Hospital in San Tau Lan
¡|pjij) Canton, was opened for the admission of patients by
Rev. Peter Parker, M.D. The first Medical Mission Hospital in
China. After the first year the building was given free of rent by
Howqua, the Senior Hong merchant, till its destruction in 1856.
1836.—Oct.—Suggestions having for their object the forma
tion of a ‘ Medical Missionary Society,’ signed by Messrs. Colledge,
Parker and Bridgman, were published and circulated.
1838.—Feb. 21st—‘ The Medical Missionary Society in China ’
was organized in the rooms of the General Chamber of Com
merce at Canton, at a public meeting called by Dr. T. R. Colledge,
Dr. Peter Parker and Rev. Dr. Bridgman; the first Medical Mis
sionary Society in existence.
1838.—July 5th—A hospital was opened at Macao by Dr.
. Parker, but closed in Oct. when he returned to Canton, the obstruc
tions to work there having been removed.
1839.—Jan.—Wm. Lockhart, M.R.C.S., of London Mission

ft
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Society, arrived at Canton. Having offered his services to the
Medical Missionary Society he was appointed in charge of their
hospital at Macao opened by Dr. Parker in 1838. Feb. 28th, he
went to Macao and commenced operations formally on July 1st. In
the middle of August the forced departure of all natives from his
premises virtually closed the hospital, and August 21st he was com
pelled by the Chinese to leave in common with all his countrymen,
and embark on board ship. In May ’40 he returned to Macao and
August 1st reopened the hospital. Drs. Hobson and Diver having
arrived and the hospital being consigned to their care Dr. L. in
the end of August, went to Tinghae on Chusan, and met with much
success in a hospital which he opened for the natives. In 1842
he went to Hongkong, where he was detained till the Spring of
1843, superintending in the interval the building of the Medical
Missionary Society’s hospital there. In July he returned to Chusan
and again opened a hospital. At later dates he established hos
pitals at Shanghai and Peking and returned to England in 1864.
1839.—Aug.—Dr. Parker, finding his private residence too
small for the increasing number of patients, and unable to return
to the building formerly occupied in San Tau Lan, removed to the
Canton Dispensary of Messrs. Cox and Anderson, temporarily
vacated by the enforced absence of all British residents. Here the
attendance was not large by reason of the various restraints put
upon the people by the officials.
1839.—Sept. 27—Wm. Beck Diver, M.D., of American Board,
arrived at Macao. July 1st, ’40, bis offer of services being accepted
by the Medical Missionary Society, he assisted Dr. Lockhart at the
Macao hospital until Dr. Lockhart went to Chusan, when the hos
pital was placed under the joint care of Drs. Diver and Hobson.
In Dec. Dr. Diver’ s health failing he was compelled to take a
voyage for its recovery, whence he prooeeded to the United States
and did not return.
1839.—Dec. 18—Benj. Hobson, M.R.C.S., of London Mission
Society, arrived at Macao. Soon after, his offer of services was
accepted by the Medical Missionary Society, and he assisted Dr.
Lockhart at the Macao hospital till the departure of the latter for
Chusan, when the hospital was placed under the joint care of Drs.
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Hobson and Diver; but the failure of Dr. Diver’s health soon left
Dr. Hubson in sole charge. Early in ’43, Dr. Hobson removed to
Hongkong to take charge of Medical Missionary Society’s hospital
there which was opened for patients on June 1st. In July ’45 he
went to England on account of the failure of Mrs. Hobson’s health,
arriving July 27, ’47 on his return, when he resumed charge of the
hospital. In Feb. ’48 he went to Canton in April, opened a Dis
pensary and in June began the full work of the Eum-li-fau hospital.
The outbreak of hostilities in Oct. ’56, compelled his removal to
Hongkong. In Feb. ’57, he went to Shanghai, and when, at the
close of the year Dr. Lockhart took his departure, he took charge of
the mission hospital there.
The first medical bookmaker for China. His books became
very popular and have been sold extensively over China and
Japan. Shanghai foreign merchants subscribed $2,000 to aid
their publication, and the Canton Viceroy republished the first of
the series soon after it was brought out. ‘ Of incalculable benefit
to the Chinese, they are worth the labor of a life time.’ Early in
’59, Dr. Hobson returned to England, and died there in 1873.
Rev. S. R. Brown arrived at Macao, a patron and official
member of this Society. He began and conducted for a number of
years the Morrison Education Society Schools at Macao and HongKong, where he instructed several, who afterwards accompanied
him to America for purposes of study and have since become not
able, as Wong Fun, M.R.C.S. Edin., of Canton, Yung Wing and
Wong Shing. Dr. Brown was afterwards a pioneer missionary to
Japan and died in 1880.
1840.—June 17—Canton Hospital closed on account of the
Blockade of Canton by the British. On the closing day there was
an attendance of about 200.
1840.—July 5—The Hospital being closed by reason of the
War between England and China, Dr. Parker embarked for New
York. After lecturing much in America and Great Britain and
eliciting much interest on the subject of Medical Missions he re
turned to Canton and resumed his work at the hospital, Nov.
21st ’ 42.
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1841.—Rev. Dyer Ball, M.D., of American Board, arrives at
Macao from Singapore. In 1843 he removed to Hongkong, where
he engaged in missionary labors and conducted a dispensary. In
Aug. ’45 he went to Canton, where in connection with his missionany work, he combined medical practice. In Sept. his offer of ser
vices was accepted by the Medical Missionary Society, and in 1848
he opened a‘ Dispensary at Ham-ha-lan
/j^)> which was
continued till 1853. For some years one of the Yice-Presidents
of this Society, after a quarter century of missionary labors, he
died at Canton in 1866.
1842.^Wm. Henry Cumming, M.D., a medical missionary
unconnected with any society, arrived at Macao. Reaching Koolang-seu, near Amoy, June 7, he opened a dispensary in the house
of Rev. D. Abeel. Joined by Dr. Hepburn in ’43, in Jan. ’44 they
opened a hospital in the town of Amoy, where Dr. Cumming took
up his residence. Dr. Hepburn leaving in June ’45 the hospital was
placed in the sole charge of his colleague under the auspices of the
M. M. Soc. In ’47, owing to failure of health, Dr. Cumming was
constrained to leave for the United States, embarking from Macao
Mar. 17.
1842—Sept. 28—The Society resolved to sell its Macao hospital
property and build a Dispensary and Hospital upon the site
granted for that purpose by Sir H. Pottinger at Hongkong.
1843.—Feb.—Daniel Jerome Macgowan, M.D., of Am. Baptist
Board, arrived at Hongkong. In Nov. he opened a hospital at
Ningpo, closing it after three months. It was again reopened in
Apr. 1845, he having meantime been chosen an agent of the
M. M. Soc., which connection was temporarily suspended in 1847
but resumed the following year. During the hammer of 1848
he spent some weeks at Chusan, where he had large opportunities
of administering medical relief to the natives. In 1859 he took a
voyage to England and after travelling through a great part of
the United Kingdom, delivering lectures on China and Japan, he
returned to America in 1862. Afterwards returning to Shanghai
he became engaged in private practice, and is now the C. I. M.
Customs’ physician at Wenchow.
1843.—Jas. C. Hepburn, M.D., of A. P. M., arrived from Sin

gapore at Macao, and having been accepted by the M. M. Soo., he
proceeded to Amoy in the beginning of Oct., but owing to adverse
weather only reached his destination Nov. 25. In Jan. 1844, in
conjunction with Dr. Cumming, he opened a hospital there, but
owing to the ill health of Mrs. H. he left for the U. S. June ’45.
In ’59 Dr. Hepburn returned as the Jirst protestant medical missionai'y to the Japanese, among whom he still resides.
1843.—A Hospital was built in Hongkong, and placed under
the care of Dr. Benj. Hobson on June 1st. It was continued until
Dec. 1847.
1844.—July 17—1The first instance of Lithotomy upon a Chi
nese in ancient or modern times ’ was performed by Dr. Parker, by
the lateral operation. Lithotrity had been attempted a year pre
viously but not completed.
1844.—Oct. 22—Rev. A. P. Happer, M.D., of A. P. M.,
arrived at Macao. He removed to Canton in 1847, opened two dis
pensaries for the natives and was for a year in charge of the Kumli-fau Hospital. Many years a Vice-President of this Society he left
CantQn after a residence of 40 years in China, in 1884.
1844.—Oct. 22—Thos. T. Devan, M.D., of Am. Bap. Mission,
arrived in Hongkong. Soon after his arrival he established a Dis
pensary there. In Apr. ’45 he removed to Canton and opened a
Dispensary in Liin Hing St.
^
On account of failure
of health he returned to the U. S. in 1847.
1845.—Another Sooiety bearing the same name was formed
at Hongkong by reason of a disagreement touching place of meet
ing, and the disposition of certain funds collected by Dr. Parker.
It was discontinued after a few years.
1846.—Jas. H. Young, M.D., arrived in China. After several
years in practice in Hongkong, in 1850 he became connected with
the E. P. Mission and accompanied Rev. W. C. Burns to Canton,
where he remained a few months. During the summer he
went to Amoy and opened a dispensary for the Chinese. Return
ing to England in ’54, he died soon afterwards.
r 1846.—Dec. 27th—Rev. Wm. Speer, M.D., of A. P. M.,
arrived at Macao. Mrs. Speer dying the following year, he soon
afteswards removed to Canton and in ’49 returned to America.
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He afterwards began the mission among the Chinese in California:
wrote much in their behalf, conducting The Oriental, a news
paper in English and Chinese; and published a large volume en
titled *China and the United States.’
1847.—The use of Sulphuric Ether was first adopted in the
Hospital to relieve pain in operations, by Dr. Parker.
Dr. Hirschberg, of London Mission Society, arrived and took
charge of the Hospital in Hongkong, which he conducted till 1853.
He also had two outstations, one in the bazar and one at Kowloong
across the harbor. He removed to Amoy in 1853.
1848.—May 22—Dr. Wilhelm Lobscheid, of Rhenish Mis
sionary Society, arrived at Hongkong. In connection with his mis
sionary labors on the mainland he engaged in medical practice, and
during the occupation of Canton by the allied Commissioners
examined more than 600 prisoners and treated their wounds, filing
off the irons over which the flesh had grown, and applying oint
ments to ankles crushed with iron hammers. He published at
Hongkong a treatise on the new English method of vaccination,
a modification of Dr. Pearson’s tract published at Canton in 1805.
1848.—June—The Kum-li-fau Hospital, in the Western
suburbs, was opened by Dr. Benj. Hobson. It was conducted by
him with much success till 185S, when it was closed on acoount of
the Second War with England.
1848.—& Dispensary was opened at Ham-ha-lan C||^
Canton by Rev. Dyer Ball, M.D.
1848.—Chloroform was first used in the Canton hospital.
1848.—Dec. 5th—Jas. Hyslop, M.B., of London Mission Society,
arrived and resumed in part the medical operations suspended Jby
the departure of Drs. Hepburn and Cummicg. In ’51 he retired
from missionary service, and in 1853 being wrecked on the Austra
lian coast he fell into the hands of natives, by whom he was massa
cred.
1850.—March 29th—Rev. Win. Welton, M.R.C.S., of C.M.S.,
arrived at Hongkong. After a brief stay with Dr. Parker at Canton
he reached Fuh-chow in May. Here he opened a dispensary «nd
hospital for the natives. After a laborious service his health gave
way and he embarked for England, Sept. 10th, ’56. He died
suddenly in 1858,
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1850.— ‘ TheTs'unT‘ai San Lun’
^ |^J), an outline
of Anatomy and Physiology, was published in Canton by Dr. Hob
son. ‘ TheJirst work on scientific medicine ever issued in China.’
It was followed by volumes on Surgery, Practice of Medicine, Mid
wifery and Natural Philosophy. These books have had an exten
sive circulation in China and Japan.
1851.—June—A Dispensary was opened near the Tsing Hoi
Gate ( jj^j
p*|) in the southern suburbs by Dr. Happer.
1852.—A Dispensary was opened in Tai Ping Sha Street
(j f c ^ ill* $ 3 ) by Dr- Happer.
1854.—May 15th—John G. Kerr, M.D., of A. P. Mission,
arrived at Canton and was given charge of the Dispensaries at
Tsing Hoi Gate and Tai Ping Sha Street.
1854.—May 12—Rev. Chas. Finney Preston, of A. P. M.,
arrived at Hongkong. Long a Yice President of this Society, dur
ing 23 yeare in Canton he was closely identified with the Hospital,
in charge of its religious work nearly the whole of that period, and
for many years on its Managing Committee. The Preston Memo
rial Chapel on the Hospital grounds, was dedicated in Sept. ,1883.
He died at Hongkong July 17, 1877.
1855,—May—The Ophthalmic Hospital was transferred to Dr.
Kerr, who had already been some time in charge by reason of the
absence of Dr. Parker from China. From the time of its estab
lishment to date it had treated some 55,553 cases.
1855.—Rev. H. Gocking, M. D., oi Berlin Mission Society, ar
rived at Hongkong. He carried on missionary labors and dispensed
medicines chiefly in the San On
vjr) district till 1864, when
he returned to Germany.
1856.—rAug. 17—Rev. R. H. Graves, M.D., of So. (U.S.) Bap
tist Convention, arrived at Canton, He established himself in Feb.,
1860, at Shiu Hing
JggO) the old capital on the West River ;
and has also conducted dispensaries at Ng Chau, Sai Nam, Shek
Kok, and Tsing iuen. As one of its Yice Presidents and Chair
man of the Managing Committee he has shown much interest in
this Society.
1856.—Oot. 29—The ‘ Wai Tsai ’ (I|£ jp^) Dispensary was
destroyed by fire.
_
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1856.—The Ophthalmic Hospital was closed by reason of war
with England, and Dec. 14, the building in San Tan Lan was
destroyed in the burning of the Factories.
1857.—Wong Fun, M.D., a native of China, arrived at Hong
kong from England in connection with the London Mission Society.
Having graduated in medicine at Edinburgh University he was ‘ the
Jirst Chinese on whom, a medical diploma had been confer red. ’ On
arriving at Hongkong he conducted a Dispensary there. The fol
lowing year he removed to Canton, where he had charge of the
Kam-li-fau Hospital till 1860, when he resigned his connection, but
still continued to reside in Canton.
During most of the year 1867 he was in charge of the Medical
Missionary Society’s hospital at Canton, Dr. Kerr being on a visit to
the United States.
1857.—The operations of the Canton Hospital were suspended
by war.
1858.—On cessation of hostilities, the Kam-li-fau Hospital
was re-opened by Dr. Wong from Hongkong.
1858.—Nov.—The Medical Missionary Society’s Hospital was
re-opened by Dr. Kerr in a Chinese hong in Tsang Sha St.
1859.—The Hospital was opened for the admission of patients
about the middle of Jan. and called the ‘ Pok Tsai’ ( jf|i ^
Jpj) Hospital. Its former name, that of the street upon
which it was situated, being inappropriate.
1860.—Feb.—A Dispensary was opened in Fatshan
by Dr. Kerr, and continued for four years.
1861.—Death of Eev. Dr. E. C. Bridgman, one of the
founders of the Medical Missionary Society and a Yice President from
the beginning. Arriving at Canton in 1830, he was the first Ame
rican Missionary to China and was the founder and first editor of
the Chinese Repository.
1861.—April 10th—Rev. Adam Krolczyk, of Rhenish Mission.
Society, arrived at Hongkong. He afterwards lived at Ho-au,
Shik-lung and other places in the interior, mtich of his time being
occupied in travelling through the Province, combining medical
practice with his other missionary lobors As an agent of the
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Medical Missionary Society his reports are oombined with those
of Dr. Kerr. Many years connected with this Society, he died in
1872.
1862.—Feb.—J. R. Carmichael, M.D., M.R.C.S., of London
Mission Society, arrived at Canton. He took charge of the L. M.
Society’s Kam-li-fau Hospital till March ’63, when he went into
private medical practice at Chefoo.
1865.—April 26th—Rev. E .' Faber, of Basel Missionary
Society, arrived at Hongkong. In connection with his missionary
labors he long did faithful service as an agent of this society in
medical practice at Fumun (J ^ P®|)> Tung-kun and vicinity.
1865.—Sept. 1st—The Eum-li-fau Hospital was transferred
to Dr. Eerr’s care and finally olosed in 1870 by reason of the sale
of the building.
1866.—The Medical Missionary Society’s Hospital was re
moved to Kuk Fau
ip») the site of the old ‘ Fu-tai Hong,’
and the new building occupied October 1st.
1867.—Rev. J. Nacken, of Rhenish Mission, arrived. In con
nection with his missionary work, as an agent of this Society he has
conducted Dispensaries at Fuk-wing ( f § & > and Tung-kun

(K1870.—A
H>- Dispensary was opened in Fatshan but

closed on
account of anti-foreign excitement.
1871.—The hospital attendance was decreased by reason of the
‘ Genii Powder ’ ( j]j|jj "(|jj ^ ) disturbance.
1871.—The ‘ Oi Yuk Shen T‘ong’ ( ^ f ||| ^
a na_
tive hospital and dispensary, was established in the 17th Ward.
$60,000, in subscriptions were collected in less than a year.
1872—Death of Wm. Kane, M.D., of Hongkong, and Sir John
Bowring, LL.D., Vice-Presidents of the Medical Missionary Society
in China.
1873.—Benj. Hobson, M.B., one of the Vice-Presidents of this
Society, and for some years one of its agents, died in England.
1875.—The first ovariotomy in China was performed at Hong
kong by Dr. Young. Earlier in the same year the operation was
undertaken by Dr. Kerr, but not completed on account of exten
sive adhesions, in July and Sept. ’80, however, he performed two
successful operations of ovariotomy at the Canton Hospital.
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1875.—The Canton Hospital buildings were erected at a cost
of $11,816.
1876.—Jan. 13th—J. Flemming Carrow, M.D., of A. P. M.t
arrived. At the Annual Meeting Jan. 19th Dr. Kerr resigned
charge of the Hospital and it was placed in Dr. Carrow’s care.
1878.—Oct. 12th—Death of Wong Fun, L.R.C.S., Edinburgh.
1879.—Jan. 14th—Dr. J. F. Carrow’s resignation having been
accepted, Dr. Kerr, on his return, was requested by the So
ciety to resume charge of the hospital, which he did Jan. 20th.
1879.—Oct. 28th—Dr. Thos. R. Colledge, F.R.S., one of the
founders of this Society, and for forty years its President (the first
and only one to that time) died at Cheltenham, England, aged 82.
1880.—H.E. the Viceroy invited treatment and was given
chloroform for a minor operation of the foot, by Dr. Kerr.
A range of six new wards was erected at the hospital.
1881.—March 27th—Sir Daniel Brooke Robertson, C.B.,
K.C.M.G., long a Vice-President and many times presiding officer
of the Society, died in London, aged 71 years.
1881.—Nov. 25th—Rev. J. C. Thomson, M.D., of A. P. M.t
arrived at Canton.
1882.—Oct.—Miss M. W. Niles, M.D., of A. P. M., arrived at
Canton.
1883.—Sept.—The ‘ Preston Memorial Chapel’ was completed,
at a cost of $4,531.28, and was formally opened on the 20th of Sept.
1884.—Jan. 24th—Dr. Kerr requests release from the Hos
pital on account of ill health, and at hiB desire Dr. Thomson was
asked by the Society at its Annual Meeting to temporarily assume
charge, such care having beep entered upon some months pre
viously.
1884.—Feb. 16th—Dr. S. Wells Williams, Senior VicePresident of this Society, died at New Haven, aged 72. ‘ From the
inception of this Society down to the day of his death he had borne
an active part in the promotion of its usefulness and the support of
its financial prosperity.’
1884.—May—Dr. Kerr is obliged to return to the United
States in quest of health.
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1884.—July 30th—A placard was posted at the outer gate of
the Hospital abusive of foreigners, and advocating native physi
cians as against foreign importations. Probably an outcome of
the illwill of the native physicians, it was the first, of the kind ever
posted against the Hospital.
1884.—August—Miss M. H. Fulton, M.D., of A. P. M., ar
rived.
1884.—Sept.—Placards were posted about the city by the
populace putting a price of ^100 upon the head of our 1st Assist
ant, Dr. So To Meng and three others, friends of the hospital and
Western institutions generally.
1884.—A Chinese translation of Huxley and Youman’s stan
dard work on Physiology was published in four volumes by the
Medical Missionary Society.
1884.—The Franco-Chinese war somewhat reduced the attend
ance, but the operations of the hospital were not interrupted dur
ing the year.
1885.—Jan. 29th—Miss Dr. Niles was appointed Lady Phy
sician to the Canton Hospital; and in February opened a Dispen
sary for women and children in 13th street ( " ^
Canton.
1885.—May 18th—Dr. L. W. Luscher was sent with two
hospital assistants, to the Formosa camps, in response to a request
of H.E. the Yiceroy to the Canton Hospital through U. S. Consul,
Seymour.
1885.—July 16th—Dr. H. M. McCandliss, of A. P. M., arrived
at Canton under appointment to Hainan.
1885.—Sept. 16th—Dr. J. G. Kerr arrived at Canton on his
return.
1885.—Sept. 16th—Dr. J. M. Swan, of A. P. M., arrived at
Canton.
1885.—Dec. 31st—The SEMI-CENTENIAL CELEBRATION
of the M. M. Society’s Hospital at Canton was held in the Preston
Memorial Chapel. Addresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. Graves,
J. G. Kerr, M.D., Rev. T. W. Pearce andG. Nye, Esq., and a letter
of congratulation was read from Hon. Peter Parker, M.D., the
Founder of the Hospital. The meeting for the Chinese in the
jw e fjig very largely attended, was addressed by Rev. Dr. Graves,
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Dr. Kerr, Rev. B. C. Henry and Dr. So To Meng, and was con
cluded with a Magio lantern exhibition.

SUMMARY.
In the 50 years of its existence the Canton H o sp ita l has
treated some 530,826 patients ; and including those prescribed for
by the Agents of this Society in the various dispensaries which
draw supplies from the hospital, but not including its hospitals
at Macao, Hongkong, Amoy, Ningpo, etc. of early dates, there
have been treated about 900,000 patients.
During 1867 and 1868, 50,000 were prescribed for each year,
at the Canton Hospital and neighboring dispensaries, including
Kum-li-fau. And yet Dr. Parker in his first year’s report, when
speaking of the attendance says; ‘ The aggregate might have been
thousands, as the difficulty has been in avoiding applications
rather than obtaining patients.’ In a review of all the figures on
this subject we conclude that during the past 50 years, at all the
various agencies of the M ed ica l M issionary Society in China,
there have been treated no less than a million patients.
The totals of the In-patients and Surgical Operations cannot
be given by reason of there being no numerical record in some of
the early reports. Since May 1855, when Dr. Kerr assumed full
charge of the Canton Hospital, the record of what has been mainly
his individual work stands as follows :—
Out-patients............................................... 535,222
In-patients ...................................
21,270
Surgical operations.................................... 24,515
Of the operations for stone in the bladder by lithotomy and
lithotrity since the first one in 1844, there have been 948 up to
the end of 1885, and including 58 lithotomies at the Kam-li-fau
Hospital, there have been to date upwards of 1,000 such operations
at Canton.
The Canton H o sp ita l was begun in 1835 in San Tau Lan
m m ^ | ) on the Old Factory Site, and except in 1839, when it
was carried on for a time in Dr. Parker’s house, and later at the
Canton Dispensary, temporarily vacant, itwas continued there till
1856, when the building was destroyed by fire. Re-opened in 1858
in Taang Sha St. (^ * jj? f f i ) it was called the ‘ Pok v \ i ' ,_
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2 ^ Hospital. In 1866 it returned to the Old Factory Site
(Futai Hong) at Kuk Fau
¿ p ) , where it is now well provided
for in commodious and substantial buildings.
Beside its main agency, the Canton hospital, the M. M. Society
has conducted H ospitals and D ispensaries at Macao, Hongkong,
Amoy, Ningpo, Ting-hae, Formosa and Kwai Peng ; in Canton at
Kum-li-fau, Ham-ha-lan, Tsinghoi Mun, Tai Ping Sha St. and
13th St., and in Canton Province at Shiuhing, Ng Chau, Fat
Shan, Shik Lung, Fu Mun, Fuk Wing, Sai Nam, Pok Lo, Tsing
Yuen, Shik Kok, Tai Ping, Tung Kun, Ho An, Fui Chu, Hainan,
Lien Chow, etc.
Its A g e n ts in China comprise the following:—Drs. Parker,
Lockhart, Diver, Hobson, Ball, Cumming, Macgowan, Hepburn,
Happer, McCartee, Kerr, Gdcking, Graves, Faber, Krolczyk,
Nacken, Carrow and others.
The following M ed ica l Books in Chinese have been published,
mainly by the Agents of the M. M. Society :—
1805.—Treatise on Vaccination by Dr. Alex. Pearson, tran
slated into Chinese by Sir Geo. Staunton and published at Canton.
1818.—Treatise on Vaccination by Yau Ho Chun, Dr. Pear
son’ s chief assistant, 100 p ., Canton.
1850. —An Outline of Anatomy and Physiology
j|||
§j#) published by Dr. Hobson at Canton.
These were followed by volumes on Surgery, Practice of
Medicine, Midwifery and Natural Philosophy. Dr. Kerr was
authorized to re-edit this series, by Dr. Hobson after he had left
China.
1850.—Domestic Medicine
^
^ | ), a translation of
Jayne’s Family Medical works by Rev. I. J. Roberts, 40 p.,
Canton.
1855.—(About) Treatise on the New English Method of Vac

(5$ # ? l!il

cination,
fif
A modifioation of Dr. Pearson’s tract published at Canton in 1805, by Dr.
Wilhelm Lobscheid, 7 p. Hongkong.
1859.—Tract on Vaccination by Dr. Kerr, 8 p., Tsang Sha,
Canton.
1859.—Tract on Hernia and Intermittent Fever by Dr. Kerr,
6 p., Canton.
v 71.—Materia Medica ( g § ^ s|| jpp) by Dr. Kerr, 2 volsu
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Treatise on Diseases of the Eye
illustrat
ed by Dr. Kerr, 1 volume.
Manual of Operative Surgery (^ jj
^ lj|| ), largely illu
strated by Dr. Kerr, 1 volume.
Treatise on Inflammation
^yp) by Dr. Kerr, 1 volume.
1871.—Principles of Chemistry ( f y ^ ijgfl J ^ ) by Dr.
Kerr, fully illustrated, 4 volumes.
1872.—Essentials of Bandaging (
U p hy vr.
Kerr, 1 volume, 40 p., illustrated with lithographs.
Treatise on Syphilis
¡jjjj
) by Dr. Kerr, 1 vol.
Treatise on Hygiene (|j|j ¿j£
by Dr. Kerr, 1 volume,
as called for by the Shanghai Missionary Conference of ’ 77.
1873.—Symptomatology
by Dr. Kerr, 1 vol.
1873.—Manual of Cutaneous Diseases
j||
Jf| ) by Dr.
Kerr, 1 volume.
1880.— Gray’s Anatomy (^¡i>
|||j 'jjgjj), translated into
Chinese by D. W. Osgood, M.D., of Foochow, fully illustrated,
6 volumes.
1S83.—Theory and Practice of Medicine ( p j j£l|. ^ ||£) by.
Dr. Kerr, 6 volumes, previously issued in parts.
1884.—Manual of Physiology (Huxley and Youman’s)
( g | J^J -J- Jpi) by Dr. Kerr in 4 Volumes, fully illustrated.
Miller’s colored Anatomical Plates (|j|| ^ |||i $§•)> large
size, with explanations by Dr. Kerr and Hospital Class, 1 vol.
‘ The Western Healiog News’ (gig ^
a periodical,
medical magazine, by Dr. Kerr.
Chinese Classification of Medicines and Chemical Terms, by
Dr. Kerr as published in Doolittle’s Yocabulary and Handkook of
Chinese; Large diagrams of the Skeleton, Internal Organs and
Yascular System, of the arm; Burgoyne, Burbridges & Co., Lon
don, Drug Circular; Medical Book Catalogues; and many Annual
Reports in Chinese and English by Dr. Kerr. Also much in Eng
lish of medical interest as on ‘ Medicine in China;’ ‘ Chinese Den
tistry,’ in conjunction with Dr. Rogers; Opium and the Smoking
Extract; Prison and Benevolent Institutions of Canton, etc.
Fifty years ago th is H o sp ita l and Society stood alone in
China. Now there are a score of Mission Hospitals, more Medical
Missionaries, twice as many Dispensaries, and thousands upon
thousands of Chinese are annually given bodily relief.

